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F.J, RASTRICK & SON,
architects,

Pl-ANH AMD SPICIFICATIOW OK KVKRY 
CLASH AMD HTYI.E OK BüILDlMO 

PRKIARMD.

Ecclesiastic Architecture a Specialty. 
House Md Offloe, 99 Merle Htreat, Hemllton.

« j kABTBK'K, fhiba. bra.t. j. bab11*11 n, e_ u babtbiok

V J Bestrick, e preHIoel Architect for «0 years, 
wee e pupil of Blr Charles Berry for 6 yeer

"WHEW!

JUST LOOK AT THF, WINDOW
OK

A. MACDONALD,
the yonoe street clothier,
And if you do not see what you want 

step in and aek for it. He has the finest 
stock in the city.

355 Yonge Street,
(OPPOSITE ELM.)

BOOKS

OR

LENT AND EASTER.
Church Reeder for Lent. A selection of 

forty-wen reeding* from Modern Au
thors. Adapted tor use in ohuroh eervloee
or for private reading, 12 mo. cloth.........  $1 96

Foot-print* of the Bon of Men, as traced by 
8 Mark. Being eighty portion* for private 
study, family reeding, and Instruction In 
eh arch. By Herbert Mortimer Lujkock,
D.D., author of •• After Death.’ Ac, with 
an Introduction by the Lord Bishop of
Ely. 9 vole, 13 mo. cloth............ .............. 3 50

Lent Lectures on thelloly Catholic Church, 
by Rev. A. R A eh well, M.A., Canon of
Chichester, 19 mo , cloth ............................ 1 61)

Tue Bower, six lectures delivered In Lent, 
lttti, by Rev. Kobt. Wilson, D.U Cloth,
red edge*.............................. ........................... 75

Christian Certainties, being five short 
Lenten sddreases. By. Rev. Gordon Cal-
throp. $4 mo , doth...................................... 30

lent with Jesus, a plain guide for church
men. By Lev. Anthony Bathe. M.A., 39
mo. cloth......................................... ............... . 40

Good Friday, addresses on tne seven last 
voids. By Rev- H B. Holland, MA , au
thor of “ Logic and Life," with other ser
mons in mo., cloth, red edge#.....................

Gear Feast of Lent by author of “ Rosary
for Leaf 19 mo., doth, red edges............. 1

Hdns to » Holy Lent By Rt Rsv. F. D.
Huntingdon, D. 1).. 18 mo., doth.................

New Helps to a Holy Lent, doth.................
Sermons for Lent and Raster. By one of 

“*• Y,ritere ot the ” Tracts for tbs Chris
Bssmu*9 vola, 16 mo , cloth......... 3 00

.J?Jtole.ee 8«a*r*r. By Rsv. B. W. Skiff -
mgton, M.A.. 16 mo., doth ...........................

Burnous for Passion.Tide and Raster Py 
Rsv. Alfred Barry, D D., Canon of West.

19 mo, doth...................................
1 h’'*» the Cross, six Lent Lso-

5“** By Rev. Vrancis Harrison, late
of 8t. Paul’s, Troy........ ,T7..........

of Js*us. Seven discourses for
Th.S«. 8. Baring Gould, MA.................

^•tolyjemple. Six Lenten meditations
Bom.tÎ£.4W??#r* U,e Bf Rev. H. B. Hyde 
awMQMistLenten Thoughts. Meditations 

fort, days of Lent. By Rev. Thoe
The Seven Last Woids!
_*attonB. By same author

A course of medl-

40

60

76

Th.ii- “™e auxnor...............................
hIh- of th* 8»ven Last Words, a

The P^^^ee?ee- Bv Rev. J. H. Lester
Jeeus. Seven discourses

76

76
Th«r'By,Baring-OouidL............”... 76

T? ®xo*pts of Our Lord. A. course of 
£5“^“* “eBvered In the Cathedral of All 
Lenv* ^Ibanv, on Friday evenings in

TImGïLPZ tov. F. L. Norton, DJ>........ . 1 00
nnormn, 8lx Leaten Sermonssider^ I.ti eeeed Lord Saviour oon- 
Sh,^ln example. By W. Frank
h'lUokfrn a. ....... '.V.* * * «  ........Th-ii

The
G Monl«l0n BT B*v

f^hnstlan Character.
BoPlyWhMkln.ifv' “y Bishop of Lincoln:

Truro * d Baeter- By the Bishop of

FOR SALE BY

Rowsell & Hutchison
Importers, Booksellers * Stationers

STREET BAST, TORONTO

Six sermons,

60 

„ SO

[No. 17.

M. B. AYLSWORTH,
-ARCHITECT,-

32 King Street East,
Toronto, Ontario.

(BIBfHIH A MPKCIAl/rv.

YER/RAL’S
CAB, COUPE,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.
■MgUlshrd inns.

Head Offloe A Stable#, 11, 13, 15. 17 A 10 Mercer Bt, 
Branch * " (orner Queen and Yonge

BU„ 11 and 13 Queen Ht. E.

Telephone with all parte of the city.

Q»EN DAY AND NIGHT.

SPRING CIRCULAR, 1886.

Dear Sir . — We, hate much plea
sure in informing you that having 
imported for our Spring Business a 
large and most varied stock of Choice 
Woollens, see are now ready to ful
fil in the best style and latest fashion 
any order for Spring and Summer 
Dress, with which you may entrust 
us. Sincerely yours,

Geo. Harcourt & Son,

Merchant Tailors A Robe Makers, 
43 King Street East,

TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, 4e.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIE8, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars Ac. In Btoek and to Order 
tO» YOItfll ST„ TORONTO.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGEA WOOD OOOK STOVER 

OPAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

OHATOKLIEBA LAMPS.
BABY CARRIAGE A ETC.

Every family should have one ot our

Self-Basting Broilers.

HARRY A. O O L L I R 8 ,
YONOE STREET, WEST BIDE

riEORGE BAKIN, ISSUER OF
VJ MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.
Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 

House—198 Carlton Street, Toronto.

MISS DALTON.
9«r Tange Street, T

Is showing all the latest novelties in the differ
ent branches of her business, lnduding
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.

SPRING GOODS.
We never had such an elegant anRort- 

jnent of new goods, astonishingly low in 
price, beantifnl in design and varied in 
color.

Satin Merveillense from 75c., all silk, 
Armore Silks, Tricotine, Dnrable and 
other makes ; Beantifnl Dress Goods : 
Albatross, Calcutta, Tnssah, Camel hair, 
and many beantifnl materials.

Elegant Paris Mantles, Coats and 
Visites ; Handsome mantle materials and 
trimmings of all kinds.

Ribbons, Embroideries, Laces and 
Bottons—large, novel and beantifnl stock 

Dress and Mantle Making a specialty, 
Do not fail to see onr Stock or send 

for samples.
49 King Hired West, TsreMe.

VIA JOK ROIITOIYN

6BEAT NORTH WEST BEBELLION
Reminiscences of the North-west 

Rebellion,
With a record of the Raising of Her Majesty’s 

100th Regiment in Canada, and a chapter on
Canadian Social and Political Life

BY MAJOR BOULTON,
ommanding Boulton's Scoute, with maps, plans 

and engravings. Crown Rvo., 638 p p., $2, 
mailed free on receipt of price.

OLOUCHER BROS., Bookseller»,
9f King Street West, Toronto

We invite - our friends, 
Clerical and Lay, residing 
at a distance, to visit our es
tablishment and inspect our 
extensive stock of NOTED 
RELIABLE Cloths and 
furnishing goods.

R. J. HUNTER,

Merchant Tailor,

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

FOR EASTER.
THE STORY OP THE RESURRECTION ; a 

beautiful metrical amount of the first Baeter. 
Words only, 50c. per 100 Words and music, 5c. 
each, S3 per 100.

The above will be wot to any addreae poet free 
on receipt of order accompanied by the cash.

CHURCHW ARDENS REPORTS.
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES. 

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATES.

CHOIR PROGRAMS.

Oxford Press,
93 Adelaide St. East, Toronto 

TIMMS, MOOR * GO Pbopbxbtobs

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

B. a WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church work a speciality. | Bldgs., Toronto St.

JOHN FALLOON.

SPRING-HATS.
Our new stock le all opened up. Silk and Felt 

Hate in all the latest styles ; Soft Clerical Hat* 
in medium and fine qualities ; Boy* Hat», Scotch 
Cape, Polo and Knockabouts for school ; Child
ren’s Fancy Sailor Hate, the new shape* just ar
rived The finest stock in Toronto is at

W. & D. DENEEN.
Cor1 King * Yonge Sts, Toronto.

WANTED,
In the family of an English gentleman of 

position, in Oxford, companion pupil for his 
daughter aged 13. A superior resident gove 'new 
supplemented by masters Every home care 
and comfort. An eeocst leaving for England in 
May or June. References exchanged. Apply to 

Miss Stotbxbt,
90 Haselton Are.

Also to Bev. 0. Dixuig,
30 Euclid Ave» Toronto.

^ LADY HOUSEKEEPER
Desires réengagement. Well recommended 

by former employer.
Address,_________

"LADY HOUSEKEEPER.”
Care Downnon Choschsw, 

Toronto.

Prepare for tile Spring 
Rains by buying one 
of EAST’S Umbrellas.

A splendid Twill Zanella with Paragon Frame 
for $1.10. Our Gents’ Silk Umbrella akêK6û is 
acknowledged by ail to be the best value yet. 
Ladies Twill Umbrellas with nice Horn Mounts 
only 50c. Bilk Unions from 75c.

Tne largest stock of Trunks and Travelling 
Goods in Toronto; prices lower than ever.

Umbrellas and Parasols Re-covered Re-lined 
and Repaired.

EAST’S,
336 Yonge St., - - Opposite Gould.

C OX * OO.
Members of the StockMem cere oi tne otuom jejxouwuge. , ,

STOCK BROKERS,
*6 TORONTO 8TBEET,

TORONTO

JAS. H. HUTTY,
-OLD AND RELIABLE CHEMIST -

Cor. Yonge * Maitland Streets.
COUGH 8YBUP, DYSPEPSIA REMEDY, 

MAGIC LINIMENT.
Our stock is complete and of best quality.
*S"PBX8CBIPTI0N8 Cabbtollt Pkxpaxxd.

gTEWART 4 DENISON,

Architects, &c. &c.
64 KjjTG St. East, Toronto.

Dnaoi 4 Boons, Pbtobobo.

____ HABIT
___ D. BOOK™
. C. HorruAJi, Jefferson. 1

BIT EASILY 
FKEK. Dm. 

•ffereoo-Wla.
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Dominion Line
OF

STEAMSHIPS.
GREAT REDUCTION IN RATES.

SAILING DATES FROM PORTLAND TO 
LIVERPOOL :

MtwjwoI SrrieM :
Dttri of tailing

♦OREGON from Portland, iBnd April; tram I 
Halifax Htth ApriL TORONTO (HR Mar.

•VANCOUVER from QtiUa IMh May ;| 
MONTREAL tromQeebee, SU* May

WR Oaartm tor Aron mouth Dock, 
name at BaiHsg-Staaiaahip ONTARIO Rom | 

Portland, at*»* 90th ApriL BfcauMp DOM1N- 
ION from Meetroal, about flth May.

Cabin-Quebec to Liverpool, *50 and *60,| 
Return—*M, *100. *166 and *1*.

Intermedia*» and ataatagt at lowest rates. 
•Them attainitt have saloon. music room, I 

amobiBK room, stats room» and bath rooms I 
amMSMpe where but little morion! la felt, and] 
are hsndeomely fitted up, and they oenry no]

'■•'iNDI
m

ALE.S

A discount of 10 par eenk la allowed to minis-1 
Ura and their wive*

A bTv AST A Mtisnocs, 60 Tonga 8V,

or In Montreal to
DATtD TORRANCE A OO.,

General Agents.

The Napanee Paper Gompahy,
NAPANEE, ONT.

------ MAXcrAorcssme or Noe. 9 and

While Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Anri d Colored Papers a Specialty

Wcetera Ageary - 114 Bay H.
GKO. F. CHALLKB, Aann 

gm* Do— CHcianui 1* printed on

Received the Highest Attardé for Purity 
I ami Excellence at PkHatielpkia, 1876 ;
I Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 18T7, and Paris, 
11878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, Public Analyst,' Toronto, 
•eya :—** I find 1* to be perfectly ar and. contain
ing no Imparities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend It aa perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John B Kdwards. Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says, "1 find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hope.'

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont.
Jat. Good* * Co., Agents, Toronto.

SPRING GOODS.
We are offering groat Tari 

and extra good value in

Gentlemen s Ladies’
AND

Children’s New Ceods,|
IMPORTED, 

AND OCR 
OWN MAKE

JDKj
<, r

leproiid Modal
WASHER

Aline west styles

79 King St. East, Toronto

RockfobdWatches
Arc unequalled in EXACTING SERVICE,

Weed by the Chief 
Mechanician of the 
t. 8- Coast Surrey : 
by the Admiral 
commanding In the 
C. S. Naval Observ
atory, for Astro
nomical work ; and 
by Locomotive] 
Engineers, Con
ductors and Rail
way men. They are 

. recognised “ e 
—— . . ..-for all uses in which close 
Til I Lirl*Tî,me end durability are re- 
I HP KpX I quisltes. Sold In principal 

fllil | cities and towns by the COM- 
I I* W# I PANT’S esclusive Agents 
jieadiag jewelers.) who give a Full Warranty.

Suaday School Staapo,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
HBALa for Cburehe* Societies, 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every variety.

Kenyon, Tingley k Stewart Mnfg. Co,
72 Kno St. West, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTS» lor the Beet and Fast-1 
A set selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prime 
reduced a per can*. National PusLiamsa Oc
Phil*. Pa

AND

BLEACHER.
ClsBMÉ^fMÉIi

Only weighs « lbe. Can;be carried In admail valise 

| Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded

tl nnn RFWARn f°R its superior.
|#lfUUU nCfTAnU Washing msde light and
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to Injure the 
fabric. A ten year-old girl can do the washing 
ss well sa an older person. To place It In every 
household, the prim has been fixed at *3.00. 
and if not found satisfactory, In one month fre 
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered 
any Bxpteee Office In the provinces of Ontario à 
Quebec. Charges paid tor *3-SO.

Tereate Bargain Heaee.
C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge fit, Toronto

Please mention this paper.
Agente wanted tend for Circular.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
430 Ming Hi. K„ TORONTO,

reather and Ma trees Renovators
and dealers in all kinds of 

Frathkm, N*w Fxathxb Beds, Pillows 
MattHgssxB and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Fes there.

TBADH- COPY-

PATENTS
GABLES. RB-IB8ÜE8
Bend description of your Invention. L BING 
HAM. Patent Lawyer and . id tor, Washington

smer*
ESSsU;

BTOALon 1806m
to sit soplicsets, and to cuitomer, of 

It,
W1U be
*“» 7«w vitkoet ordering IV It contain, about ISO pages, 
SOO uiuitratiuna, price., accurate description, and ralnable 
direction, for planting «11 rerietlea of VEGETABLE 

6BBU8, BULKS, etc. Invaluable 
sape-lallT to Market Oardenrri. Send tor lv

D. M. FERRY & CO..

CATARRH SAMPLE TREATMERT FnBB!
So prat is otiF fifth that we can cure you. dear sufferer, that we 
will mail enough u>convince y«>u. FREE Send 10 ac-stamp* toibC& -----çw^icapcubc y«ju. F K EH Send 10 ac-stamps to

Rosta^c lUisLAUDItaBÀtiâ A tO^SewarM^

CHOICE FLOWBR SEEDS
ORNAMENTAL AND FRUIT TREES

NORWAY SPRUCE, GRAPE VINES '

CHOICE ENGLISH ROSES
WEDDING ' 

FLOI
FLORAL 

DESICI
A PULL ASSORTMENT Of

CHOICEST ROSEBUI
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

HENRY SLIGHT!
NURSERYMAN,

407 YONGE NEA5rSM.AeD TORO:
acG.isTCTuro.

lEtf
TRADEMARK

1529 Arch Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

CANADA DEPOSITORY x

WELL TRIED TREATMENT
For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPOHTKKB OF

WALL PAPBEÆ
Artist's Materials, Ao.

Pslaileg. Ulasisg, fslssasltiis
And Paper lash

In All their branobea
Church DssietilceA Rstlistisjlw.

256 Tone* btreet, TOROHTO.
sumption
id. Catar,-,____ —,

turn. Neuralgia, ami all 
Chronic and Nervous IHsorders.

Dpspepsia. Catarrh, Heat lac he, Debility, 
Jiheumati

E. W. D. KING, 58 Church-st.
TORONTO, Obi.

Our Treatise on Compound Oxygen to be bed 
tree, At 56 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

H. •TONE, SNR
UNDERTAKER,

9 30 YONQH ST.

W Noieonneotioo with any finaef l*t
Bams Name 

MILLMAN & CO.,
Lais Nsioaan Sc Fraaw

Photographic Artists,
41 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO.
We have all the Negatives of No tin an A Fraser

BARNES'
Patent Foot and Mease Powse

*V WM VI WStaia vls^
eulsr lews. Scroll Saws, Form
ers, Mortlsera, Tenon» re, ete.. 
etc. Machines on trial Ifdeelred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and Priée List Free, 
w. ». * jomm barris,

No 340 B.JFgW”'

S vradlM LaaSoa gbr» 
rlaa Baf ahllabea sa 
OScslBlee fork 

From aa. looms al or Has 101» 
“Dr Ab Maas role, who make 

e epee laity of Epllepey, hao wttk 
eut doubt treated end cured men 
Caere than aay other living shyt 

1 as Hleeeeeees bas simply been astonishing; waken 
•ard wf eases of over * years eteadtag cured by him, kr 
.ar an tee. a cure.'' Large Bottle end Treatise sent free 
r, r O. end Inma address In 
- \R MB8BBOLK. No. W John Street New YflA

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF NORTH AMERICA

Mead Office - - - Montre*!.
lieuse policies on the most liberal ti*Mk ** 

extra charge for omen permit*
MIDLAND à JOKER 

General Agt* Kaatarn OntatjOy. 
Equity Chamber* *>Adej*je|*

PAPERS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of Bngta»
INTRODUCTORY PAPKES *r 

Ho. 1. Tbstimonihs or Ouremsa* Haw w 
• 100 per 100,8 pegs*

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 1 1 sermonise or tss Bmort _
No. 8. " " StatssmiS A*r vu».

Public Ms* _
No. 4. Tbstimomis* or tss Bbculab xu^

Them papets»*y be hsdfrom the |
0. Weghorse, New Harbour, NewroewMSy 
from Mm. Room ISJAL De»A 
Newfoundland. Profita for Paraoeas»

LIQUID CLUE
Award, «1 GOLD MEDAL, LONDON, 1883. Ûaed 

A Hamlin Organ and I*iano Co., Pullman 
Co àc- Mfd only by the RUSSIA

AGENTS ETE@j
travels with 1 ae twelve Dteetol •®JBîgl|i«i 
Land. Beau1 Ifully niuitrated. Ma»*
Eto. Addreee > uj
MENNONI1 B PUBLISHING 00., Blkhsn.

PATENTS ss”"vi
MORGAN s no

____A.W



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

PBOISIONN HKUAHUINU NKWM-AFKK».

l Any person who takes a paper regularly trom the poet-offlee, 
whether illreoted in hie name or another*, or whether he has 
Jntw.ribed or not, Is responsible for payment.
tM a person orders hie paper discontinued, he must pay all 

i-ireen. or the publisher may oontlnne to send ft until payment 
li ras.!», and then oolleet the whole amount, whether the paper 
i, teken from the offloe or not.‘tin suits for subeeripttone, the salt may be instituted In the 
nlaoe where the payer Is published, although the eubeeriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4 The courts hare decided that refusing to take newspapers ... 
nerlodloals from ths poetoflUoe, or remortna and I earing them 
Snoellal for, while unpaid, U " prima fade^erldenoe of in ten- 

nal fraud.
The DOMINION <!HUKC!HHIAN If Twe Deliere a 

gear. If paid etrlcUy.lhal te prewsptly tas ad rewee, Use 
price will be ewe dollar « wad la ae last».«see will this rate 
be departed trees. We beer! be re el e dlessusce cea reel I y 

wbee tbrlr aebecriptleae tell dae by leekkag el lbe 
eitrre label ea their paper. The Paper le Heal eatl| 

s be stepped. (Wee iters dedeleae.

The " Dommion Chmehmm" it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and it an
teetUetU médium for advertiiing—bevng a family
paptr, and by far the most extensively dr
Ciliated Church journal m tht Domimon.

Freeb WesUra, Preprieier, tk PsklUkrr,
% Addreeei P. O. Hex *040.

•See. Ne. II Imperial Belldlege, SO Adelaide W4. K 
west el Peel OSes, Ts

PKANHMN B. BILL. Adrerttstag

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
MAY 2nd.—1st. SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

Homing -Numbers xrl. to 3V I Co inthisns *r. to 99 
Evening—Numbers xrl. 36 or irlL to 19 John xx. 94 to SO

THURSDAY. APRIL 20. 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

A New Feature in So Called Divine Service 
—The introduction of professional vocalists, and 
instrumentalists as an attractive part of, so oaUed, 
divine service, or public worship, seems likely to 
develop (another novel feature. At Chicago, the 
revival meetings held by a Mr Sam Jones, were 
enlivened by cornet solos played by a yonng girl, 
whioh so tickled the congregation with delight that 
the performances were encored 1 The Rev. Dr. 
Scudder, who officiated, tried one night to stop 
this display, but he was shouted dqwn, then the 
choir began to sing and between them and the con 
gregation, a noisy contest went on, as to which 
side should give way. The sects who are engaged 
in this scandalous travestie of worship, are those 
who howl and tear themselves with rage at 
“sacerdotalism” and “ ritualism.” There is. a 
movement on foot to bring "Sam Jones" to 
Canada, no doubt with his usual minietrel troupe 
attractions. What a mistake the Church has 
made since Pentecost, she has been working to 
lift men ont of the mire, to give them freedom 
from coarse, sensual, vulgar tastes and habits, that, 
say the sects, is all wrong, the Gospel must be 
lowered to the mud, it must be vulgarised into 
street slang, and the worship of God must be made 
an amusement, so that selected parts may even be 
encored I By and by we shall get tight rope danc
ing as part of revival services, and comic songs 
with banjo and bones accompaniments. Anything 
to draw a promiscuous crowd seems to be acceptée 
R8 ^he policy of certain modem religious sects.

Well may people so intensely vulgar, coarse and 
sensual in ideas and tastes and habits take offence 
at the Church of God striving to give solemnity, 
dignity and purity to the order of divine service. 
Ihe ritual of “ 8am Jones ” smacks too much of 
the beer garden for our taste.

The Cry is—Still They Come — A very agree 
able letter is before ns, it comes from a parsonage 
in beantifnl Surrey, England. The writer encloses 
two subscriptions, one his own, the other for a 
friend in British Columbia, who subscribes as he 
puts it, “ to the beet Church paper in Canada.”

The message at length reads: " 1 have been much 
pleased with the improvements in theD.C., and with 
its sound Catholic teaching, wish I could send yon 
a dozen subscribers, I would not like to be without 
your paper and should like k> see it in every bouse 
in my parish.” Another rector writes “lam 
glad to say the D. C. is very largely read here and 
is doing a good work.”

We thank our friend for his warm hearted good 
wishes. If onr B. C. subscriber could manage to 
forward ns occasional items of interesting Chnrch 
news from that province we shall receive them 
gratefully.

Labour Strikes and Boycotting.—After quoting 
several cases of large strikes and explaining what 
is intended by boycotting, which is becoming a 
frightful weapon for enforcing on individuals the 
edict of labour organizations, Church Belli pro
ceeds to say :

“ Now, while religion ought to have a voice for 
every need, and an answer for every problem of 
life ; and while it is, moreover, easy for any one 
with proper moral sense to see" the immorality of 
such an expedient as boycotting for enforcing one’s 
will on another ; yet it is difficult to see wbat line 
of treatment religions teachers should adopt to
wards such an ngly phenomenon, so as to do most 
good and least harm. Should they try to define 
and teach the limits within which the principle of 
combination for obtaining rights and jnstiee can be 
admitted to be morally legitimate ? Should they 
try to form an impartial judgment as to the rights 
and wrongs of the contending parties, and espouse 
the cause of the one which they think has the 
most right on its side ? Or should they keep clear 
of the dispute, regardless of the accusations of both 
disputants, that they are indifferent to their interests 
and to the cause of jnstiee ? Or are they to protest 
only against the wrong means by which capital or 
labour seeks to secure its doe rights ? Alas 1 whose 
knowledge and judgment are sufficient for these 
things ? Or are they merely to teâch the principles 
of unselfishness, brotherly love, and justice, and 
leave to their hearers the respensibilty of the prac
tical application of the same without further guid
ance and comment? These and many kindred 
perplexities are now attached to the office and duty 
of the Ohurch and its ministers, and we want the 
voice of ' a master in Israel ’ to give some guid
ance.

“The clergy must have some part to play in re
gard to such questions. What part is it ? If none 
at all, what department of life will be left ere long 
in which they will play any part at all ? The world 
is always contracting the regions within which they 
are permitted to speak. They are told that they 
ought not to meddle with politics, nor with busi
ness, nor with popular education ; so that it seems 
as if in England as well as in France it is coming 
to be thought that Religion is for women and 
children. Bat her mission is also to the world of 
men, and to men’s world—the world of business. 
Only we not seem to be quite sure what she ought 
to say to them, or how it had best be said. 
Casuistry in its highest sense, as the practical 
application of religions and moral principles to the 
details of actual life, is a neglected art among ns, 
but the field of its necessity and uses is daily 
enlarging.

A Terrible Indictment.—By the kindness of 
Lord. R. Montagu we are in a position to place be
fore our readers the actual text of the letter 
addressed to Cardinal Manning on the occasion of 
Ins lordship’s return to the Church of England, to 
which he has never received a reply. On June 10, 
1882, Lord R. Montagu wrote as follows :—

My Dear Cardinal, —I have received from you an 
invitation to attend your "Annual Education 
Meeting ” on the 27th. You express a “ hope that 
no ordinary or common engagement will deprive 
you of my assistance.” Your object is to put the 
education of children entirely in the hands of the 
(Roman) Catholic Bishops.

I cannot, however, forget that Bishop Nnlty and 
Archbishop Oroke have held up Davitt, the Fenian 
and Communist, to the people of Ireland as a 
patriot, and as a model for their imitation, al
though the Bishops of Ireland have twice been in
formed by the Holy Office—on January 12, 1870, 
and again about a year later—that the Fe nans 
came under the condemnations which the Popes 
have pronounced against Communists, Revolutio
nists, and other members of secret societies. 
Bishop Nnlty has, indeed, lately advanced the verv 
doctrines of Communism, to which Davitt has since 
given expression in Liverpool ; and Archbishop 
Croke has incited the people to “ martial ” effects, 
and has spoken strongly “moderation,” while 
orging on the Land League agitation. The Bishop 
of Nottingham, the Bishop of Salford, and your 
Eminence, have each abetted the agitation, more or 
less strongly; and Cardinal McCabe, so far as 1 
know, is the one brilliant exception in the Prelacy. 
He alone, I believe, has denounced crime and dis
honesty. When, the other day, I remarked to you 
that the Jesuit Univers, of Paris, strongly com
mended and supported the Land League, while the 
organ of the Archbishop of Paris—the Monde— 

denounced it, you replied that “ there is the same 
difference between the Uniters and the Monde as 
there is between Archbishop Oroke and Cardinal 
McCabe." But the Jesuit Civilta Cattolica, the 
Jesuit Stimmen aus Maria Loach, and nearly every 
one of the (Roman) Oatholio publications, follow 
the lead of the Univert, and not one of them 

ponit oustodiam ori boo, et ostium eircumetanti® 
labiis suis, nt non decline! cor su am in verba 
malitiæ, ad exensandas exousationes in peecatis ”

It seems to me that, if the Church is one, th ^ 
whole Church must, in some measure, be respond - 
ble for the teaohing of some of its Bishops ; and, if 
so, should you not be careful to avoid becoming 
obnoxious to the censure of Taxixh ; « Your bancs 
arc full of blood ? ”

Yon complain, in your invitation to the meeting, 
that “the zeal and perseverance of many is less 
active.” That seemq to me the natural result. We 
may always' expect that “ wicked husbandmen ” 
will be driven ont, and the vineyard will be given 
to those that are worthier than they.

The conduct I allude to—or the policy which you 
and the leaders of both parties in the State have 
adopted—has been justified on the ground that 
benefit will accrue to the Church by dispossessing 
the landlords, and so creating an independent 
(Roman) Catholic State of Ireland, a policy which, 
as you know, is identical with the policy of the 
Jesuits and Tyrootmell m the reign of James 11. 
If this be the aim of the (Roman) Catholic Bishops, 
it seems to me that they should call to mind the 
saying of Hosea : “ Oomedunt peoeata popnli met," 
they live by the sins of my people, they look to 
thrive by the tins of Irishmen.

On these grounds I most decline to attend the 
meeting of the 27th, or be in any way a party to 
entrusting education to (Roman) Catholic Bishops.

I am, yours faithfully,
Robert Montagu. 

o'.i .■ : ! -. • } i • /' ,’y
—The Corcoran Gallery, Washington, has a col

lection of all the portraits of all the President* of 
the U.S., except the present incumbent of the office.
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN

THE LABOUR QUESTION.

THERE are only too many who abstain 
from taking any active interest in the 

great problem now so prominently presentee 
for solution, the question as to the future rela
tions of Labour to Capital. It has come to be 
generally thought that such a matter is too 
secular for religious treatment We give such 
timid souls this answer : that the Holy Spirit 
has pronounced upon it, as upon other " secular ” 
affairs ; and the word of God is this : “ Mas
ters, give to your servants what is just anc 
equal.”

The word of man is directly contrary to this 
divine law, hence all the trouble between em
ployers and employed. Men have sought to 
carry on human relationships in utter forget 
fulness of the deepest bonds which bind man 
to man. They have sought to arrange society 
without considering its most potent, its most 
persistent, its least destructible or changeable 
conditions. What is called " political economy ” 
has enunciated certain so-called “ laws,” which 
laws are the mere temporary and ever-varying 
phenomena of human arrangements, being 
wholly within the control of individual men, o 
associations, and of national and municipa 
legislation. The law, to wit, which po’itica 
economists proclaim as divine in its inexorable 
stability, that the rate of wages depends upon 
the demand for labour, is a very one-sidec 
aspect of this problem. It is the case in Can
ada in winter that labour is enormously in ex
cess of demand, yet it is notorious that there 
is no corresponding drop in the rate of wages 
for any class of labour. The “ law ” of politica 
economy turns out to be no law at all, when 
brought into conflict with those stem facts 
which are the experiences of Canadian life. 
The truth is that the higher and deeper law o 
God rides rough shod over such human laws 
as political economy enunciates. Hence when 
in our winter we have an enormous supera 
bundance of labour, capital is not allowed to 
take supreme advantage of the necessities of 
labour by grinding the rate of wages down ac 
cording to the law of political economy. The 
Christian conscience of our people uncon 
sciously exerts a power contrary to the work 
ing of such a law as would compel labour to 
sell itself for the merest dole. Men who prate 
of “ the law of supply and demand,” and utter 
other inhuman shibboleths of political economy 
with all the authority with which God’s minis- 
ters read His Commandments before the altar 
quietly ignore in practice the laws they so re
gard in theory, and pay to labour the wages 
which have been fixed by less godless and 
heartless considerations than the law of human 
economics. If this were not so, if society were 
so hardened as to be reckless of the fate of its 
weaker brethren, capital at certain periods 
would exercise its power to the last brutal ex 
tremity by depressing wages according to the 
dire necessities of the labor seller until the 
price of a days’ work would not suffice to buy 
a day’s food. Heathenism did this, and with 
relentless savagery enforced the laws of political

economy. But this land has a Master, one 
JESUS. He asked a question to which poll 
tical economy has given no heed. " How 
much better is a Man than a sheep ?” does not 
appear in any' of the text books of the “dismal 
science.” But th'at question is more potent 
than all the laws of supply and demand. The 
question put by the Incarnate God, the 
labour seller’s child, expresses the idea of a 
sacredness in humanity which there is not in 
any mere chattel, dead or living, while the 
whole fabric of political economy rests upon 
the assumption that a labourer is a chattel, a 
chattel only, buyable and sellable at a price 
fixed by' such chattels being plentiful in the 
market or scarce ! There is a deep truth con 
veyed in the pathetic song, “ Caller Herring,’’ 
by the poor fish wife who says that it is not 
herrings she vends but human lives, lives of 
fishermen risked on perilous waters that mar 
kets may be supplied with food. So in all 
labour buying, there is no such thing as 
“ labour ” apart from the man or woman who 
sells it It is, therefore, the fatal defect of all 
theories as to capital and labour, that they' pro
ceed on the notion that the humanity of the 
labour seller can be ignored in bargaining for 
h s skill and industry. The Divine law, how 
ever, asserts that men are not chattels like 
sheep, but that they are the brethren of the 
richer brother who needs their help, and being 
brethren they must be treated in all the rela
tions which arise between them with sympathy, 
with kindness, with justice and with equality. 
No more unbridgeable gulf exists between 
things merely human, and things divine, than 
that which yawns impassably wide between 
the laws of political economy and God’s word. 
The former declare that riches can be justly 
made the more oppressive in power in proportion 
to the necessities op the poor. They justify the 
starvation of Labour in order to aggrandize 
Capital, whereas God’s law is, that capital must 
do unto Labour as it would wish to be done 
unto, were their positions reversed ; and in pay 
ing the labour seller Capital is commanded to 
give, not the lowest price a poor wretch will work 
for, but that which is "just and equal!'

Harmony in the world of sound is the result 
of severe obedience to Divine laws. Not less 
so does harmony in the social world depend 
upon strict obedience to God’s social laws. 
The very laws which economists discuss and 
expound in their treatises arise out of social 
conditions and distempers and disturbances, 
which it is the object of Christianity to ameli
orate or banish. The grand mistake made by 
those who pay such homage to the laws of po
litical economy is this, that they assume that 
what is a natural law must be obligatory. 
They forget that we are fighting against natural 
laws in our whole war of civilization against 
barbarism, in the contest of the Gospel against 

sin. That fire burns is a law, but we do not 
obey it by setting our houses in flames. Every 
ire engine is a protest against natural laws. 
That the laws of political economy are ‘ natural’ 
jives them no claim to our reverence, but 
rather excites our suspicion.

If to a half-starved labour seller, in whose

ears ring the wail of pining children, Wc offered 
wages lowered because of the bitter pressure 
his needs, wc obey the law of political econo ° 
but wc commit a crime against Got! and l/’ 
manity. That Christian men. men who pro 
to have fellowship with Christ, to have Ch 1 
born in them, men who avow themselves ' 
" converted,’’ that such persons should take 
the devil’s law of selfishness and heartletsoeJ 
which is called the law of supply and demand 
as their supreme guide in paying for labour or 
its products, and that Christ’s people should 
set utterly at nought Christ's golden rule and 
ignore the Divine injunction to pay what is 
just and equal, is only another proof that the 
unctuous phraseology of scripture may flow 
freely from the tongue while the soul and the 
heart are swayed by the spirit of this world.

The Church has been fatally guilty concern- 
ing this great question, leaving it cowardly 
alone as dangerous and probably a cause of 
offence to the rich. Hence the wholesale 
alienation of the classes which live by labour. 
Towards them the Church has failed in its 
duty, as it has terribly failed in its mission to 
the rich by withholding from Capital the Gos- 
pel teaching touching the law of God in rda- 
tion to the buyer and the seller of labour.

The Apostle declares : " We that are strong 
ought to bear the infirmities of the weak and 
not to please ourselves." Further : “ Bear ye 
one another’s burdens and so fulfil the law of 
Christ” If one may judge by the actions of 
many Bible readers, there must be a New 
Testament in circulation from which a large 
number of passages have been cut out that 
bear directly upon the relation of strong Capital 
to weak Labour ! The Gospel of Jesus Christ 
has been set aside for the Gospel of St. Mill 
St. Fawcett, St. Thornton, and other prophets 
of the science of making the weak the slaves 
of the strong. Well may men combine as 
Knights of Labour, when the vows of Christian 
Knighthood arc forgotten or contemned. Well 
may society be convulsed and terrified by 
socialistic movements, when the laws of God, 
the laws of humanity, the only solid bases of 
social stability and only sources of social har
mony are set aside, and the fact of the brother
hood of man is displaced by the theory that 
every man is every other man’s rival and com
petitor in s race where the crown at the win
ning post will not be the crown of life from the 
Master, but the devil’s gift of that worldly 
success which, bringing temptation and a snare, 
will drown the victor in destruction and per
dition. 1

EDUCATION AND DISCONTENT.

THE old idea that education would of itself 
extirpate crime has gradually been dis

sipated by experience. It was a foolish idea 
a priori, for there is nothing in the mere de
velopment of intelligence to remove the origi
nal causes of crime or to cure either malice, or 
ust, or greed ; and it died away before the 

evidence which shows that education rather 
changes the form of some kinds of criminality, 
than extinguishes criminality itself. The eda'
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cated man swindles when the boor would steal, 
but the instinct of thievishness is the same in 
both, while greed is slightly increased by edu
cation. The man who can read knows better 
than the illiterate man what money can do for 
him, and, therefore desires it a little more. 
While, however, instruction will not make men 
good, one would have thought it would make 
them intelligent ; but in some departments of 
life it does not appear even to do that. The 
new Aaarchist faction, which rejects all the 
teaching not only of history, but of the com
monest facts of experience, and even the con
clusions of arithmetic, is led by educated men, 
sometimes of high intellectual attainments. 
M. Elisée Reclus is an Anarchist ; and his geo
graphical works arc the delight of students, 
not only for their stores of knowledge, but for 
their broad and highly intellectual generalisa
tions. Prince Krapotkinc, who counselled 
the destruction of society by force, is a man of 
unusual cultivation. Mr. Hyndman, who, 
though he condemns Anarchism as individual
ism gone mad, still admits that he desires to 
seize all capital, to equalize all men, and to 
compel all to labour, took a fair degree in the 
London University ; and many of the cosmo
politan revolutionists are men familiar with 
many literatures. Even Gallo, just arrested in 
Paris for an attempted massacre of stockbrok
ers, speaks five languages, and defends himself 
with the coherent firmness possible only to the 
educated., He says quite coolly that when he 
threw a bottle of chemicals on the floor of the 
Bourse, he hoped the asphyxiating vapour 
would kill forty brokers, and that when he 
fired five shots f.om his revolver, he intended 
to kill five men. That men so trained should 
not see the moral evil of their purposes is 
nothing new, for we have had educated crimi- 

„nals by the thousand, and most of the leading 
Terrorists were educated ; but that they should 
not see the folly of their ideas is, we confess, 
perplexing, and the more so because in many 
cases it must be the intellect rather than the 
heart that is wrong. Many of the most dan
gerous Anarchists who profess to despise the 
old moral law, sacrifice themselves to their 
cause as readily as the innocent, and live lives 
rf privation and pain for, as they think, the 
benefit of other people. Even this man Gallo, 
cannot have hoped to escape, or have looked 
or any revv*ru from success except the guillo- 
fine, while we presume, like every other Anar- 
c *st, he would treat the notion of reward in 
another existence as an idle figment of priests, 

onncctcd with this is another symptom, which,
! !‘ cont‘nues, will kill hope even more, though 
1115 P^haps not so inexplicable. Up to a very 
ccent period, all advocates for popular educa- 
ion were firmly convinced that it would be in 
~7 a strong guarantee for social order. They 

e 0 ignorance as a blind giant, who one 
j. /Wou^ pull down the columns of the social 
said^ iT^ nCVer ^rcc* denouncing those who 
wo in -4t et*ucat*on» though good in itself, 
conten mCrease’ ant* not decrease, social dis- 
una T1 T*16 American educationists were 
CVern m.°US uP°n point, and used to repeat 

ywhere a story about the people of Rhode

Island being heightened into an education law 
by an attack on property. The educating pro
cess has continued a few years, and now in 
Germany there are five hundred thousand 
socialists ; and all over the Western world, dis
content with the order of society, especially 
upon points which cannot be altered, appears 
to grow deeper and more violent. So far from 
the “ patience of thf poor ” growing deeper, it 
decreases day by day. Look at the new gen
eration in Ireland ! Compared with their 
fathers, they are educated ; yet they are dis
tinctly less content, more inclined to a violence 
which involves rapine, more eager to seek un
attainable relief from suffering through courses 
forbidden by conscience as well as creed. Can 
the wide spread of education be the cause of 
the growing restlessness, or is it only synchron 
ous with it ? Of the fact there can be no doubt, 
but the explanation may yet have to be sought 
through miserable generations.

The facts do not fit each other, and we con
fess, as fairly impartial observers, to great per
plexity. That education should make men 
more sensitive to any ill conditions in their lot, 
and more sympathetic with,because more perci
pient of, the woes of others, would seem natural 
enough ; but then, education among the educa
ted makes them more orderly, more gentle, 
less Inclined to violence, even when violence is 
justifiable. Nothing is more remarkable in 
the history of manners than the comparative 
gentleness and tolerance which have entered 
into the English educated classes within the 
last seventy years. To those who read care
fully the history of those classes before Water
loo, they seem hardly the same people, either 
in their ideas or their ways. They are three 
times as contented, to begin with ; take fright
ful blows, like the recent fall of landlords, in
comes, with almost inexplicable patience } and 
avow on all sides a dislike for violence which 
occasionally rises to a perceptible error of 
judgment, iron requiring to be welded by blows 
as much as ever it did. Why, then, does partial 
education among the masses not produce the 
same effect, but instead of it, discontent, im
patience, aud an increasing belief that force is, 
after all, the remedy ? We suppose the truth 
is that education at first only awakens and 
makes men perceive what they were blind to 
before, and that tolerance of what they per
ceive is of much slower growth. The petulance 
of the schoolboy comes on the nation, as well as 
the new apprehension; while the belief or partial 
belief, in violence is a consequence not so much 
of new knowledge, as of a new sense of power. 
The strength of the masses has become so ap
parent to the masses,, that they think it can do 
anything, and ask why, if they can make or 
abolish any law, they cannot make laws against 
poverty and suffering. They think, with the 
schoolboys, that they can do anything, and re
quire the training of life before they can recog 
nise the fixedness of conditions. That is ; 
fair explanation, but still, it is not perfectly 
satisfactory. It would leave us the hope that 
wisdom would come with more and longer 
education,—as, indeed, it has come to part of 
the population of Scotland. But still, education,

however slight, ought to produce in all direct
ions an increase of sense, an improvement in 
true mental balance ; and there are directions 
in which this is not apparent. Prussia im
proves in education every day, and if ever 
people had cause to be satisfied with them
selves, Prussians have ; yet the inclination to 
revolutionise society in Prussia in a senseless 
way, by destruction and not construction, de
cidedly increases. One would suppose that if 
everybody could count, capital would be a little 
safer from attack ; but to all seeming, it is a 
little less safe. Anarchists are even exception
ally well-taught men. Imagine a conspicuous 
mathematician who believes that the taking of 
interest must be of necessity a crime against 
the poor ; yet the case has occured. Education 
will give us much in the end, we hope and be
lieve ; but the old enthusiastic hopes from it 
were, as regards the time of their fruition, 
evidently illusory.— The Spectator.

HOW TO TREAT OUR BAPTIZED 
CHILDREN.

IN a leading article headed ‘Our Duty to 
Baptized Children,’ the Methodist Times 

says :—‘ Some years ago the British Conference 
realised that we were practically treating bap
tism as a meaningless ceremony. When the 
solemn service was over we forgot it We paid 
no special attention to baptized children. We 
rarely referred to baptism in the pulpit, except 
for the purpose of denouncing baptismal regen
eration. In relation to this sacrament, our 
main occupation was to prove what it was not, 
and to ignore it in practice. Such negative 
teaching and disparaging treatment could only 
have two results. Mr. Spurgeon’s attractive 
dogma of adult baptism by immersion made 
many converts among the masses of our people ; 
the equally attractive High Church dogma of 
baptismal regeneration proved very fascinat
ing to some of the most gifted and devout of 
our children. Our position was most illogical, 
and, therefore, most perilous. Observant and 
thoughtful men saw that we must either imi
tate the Swiss Churches, and abolish baptism 
altogether, or follow it up with practical effort 
and instruction. A committee was appointed 
to consider our relation to baptized children. 
In the meantime the same problem was de
manding the attention of the Irish Church in 
a yet more urgent manner. It is characteristic 
of the difference between the Teutonic and the 
Celtic nature, that our Irish brethren approach
ed this momentous theme from a somewhat 
different point of view. The Teutonic mind is 
essentially practical Our concern was to dis
charge our duty to baptized children without 
attempting to solve the theological problems 
which surround baptism. Our Irish brethren, 
more logical and speculative, wished to define 
the ecclesiastical status of baptized children, 
and from that definition to deduce practical 
rules for the treatment of such children. The 
writer goes on to say, * No man who believes 
that we have the authority of God for baptiz
ing our children can deny that it is at least 
our duty to do all that these cautions and 
moderate resolutions suggest In our horror

i
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of baptismal regeneration, as commonly under
stood, we must not fly to the opposite extreme 
of despising and ignoring baptism altogether. 
That is just the way to play into the hands of 
devout sacramcntarians. We are not con
cerned to discuss the precise moral significance 
of Baptism, with respect to which our Church 
wisely tolerates a wide difference of opinion. 
We will only repeat here that the Rev. 
Stephen P. Harvard's treatise on Christian 
baptism contains the most reasonable and 
edifying doctrine of baptism with which we 
are acquainted, and the only doctrine 
which, it seems to us, is either in harmony 
with every Scriptural reference to the subject, 
or verifiable in the spiritual experiences of 
mankind. We believe with Mr. Harvard, that 
Christian baptism formal’y places all to whom 
it is administered under an obligation to trust 
and obey Christ It is a divinely appointed 
pledge which binds us to accept His doctrine 
and His discipline. As it is divinely appoint
ed, it obviously carries with it an emphatic 
assurance that God will grant us all needful 
grace for the fulfilment of this solemn obliga
tion. Less than this it cannot mean without 
losing its sacramental meaning altogether. 
More than this it does not need in order to 
carry with it the power and potency of the 
manifold blessing of God. But whatever 
language we may prefer to employ in describ
ing the meaning and utility of infant baptism, 
we must all agree with the Committee that it 
is desirable to preserve a careful record of the 
baptized children in every congregation. Then 
we should scarcely be discharging our duty as 
a Church to the lambs of the flock, unless we 
saw that all such children, say between the 
ages of six and fourteen, were, with the con
sent of their parents, placed in suitable Sunday- 
school classes, junior society classes, con
ducted by ministers. If any one should 
complain that we are making a distinction 
between baptized and unbaptized children, 
the remedy is always within reach.

We shall be happy to baptize the unbaptized. 
If their parents or guardians withhold them 
from baptism, they and not we are responsible 
for the inevitable distinction. Then it would 
be an untold blessing if every baptized child 
who has reached the age of twelve, is (sic) di
rectly and personally asked by his pastor 
whether he is prepared to imitate the example 
of Jesus Christ our Lord, Who, at that age, 
was supremely concerned to do the will of His 
Father. If the pastors of our Churches came 
once a-year into direct contact with every 
child of suitable age, tens of thousands of 
young people would never leave the fold. 
This is the way, the God-appointed way, to 
stop the awful leakage which robs us every 
year of vast multitudes of the brightest and 
best of those whom God has given tq us. 
Overworked pastors will be, perhaps, alarmed 
at the prospect of more work. But the lambs 
must be saved, whatever is neglected. More
over, prevention is not only better but far 
easier than cure. To keep the young disciples 
when we have them will greatly reduce the 
necessity for those laborious, costly, and pro

longed evangelistic efforts by which we arc 
now obliged to atone for the neglect of former 
years, and to bring back those who need never 
have wandered.”

" SOMK MISTAKES IN SUNDAY SCHOOL
teaching, ao."

(A paper by C. R. W. Biooar, M.A..Local Secretary 
of the Church of England Sunday School lustitute.j
Head before the Toronto Church Huntley School Aeeooletlou, 

on the IStii April, IW

It is a little more than 100 years ago—a time within 
the memory of our great grand fathers—that the idea 
of collecting the yonth of the Church for religious in 
etruotion, outside the hours of service, seems first to 
have occurred to several devout persons : aud ti years 
ago we Sunday school teachers of Toronto joined in 
celebrating the 100th anniversary of the establish
ment by Robert Raikes in Gloucester Cathedral of 
the first regular Churoh of England Sunday School. 
How wonderfully, since then, the little •• mustard 
seed " has grown. In 1880, Mr. Palmer, the General 
Secretary of the Churuti of England Sunday School 
Institute, estimated that the number of Sunday 
school teachers then at work was 1.500,000, and the 
number of Sunday scholars, 12.000 000. Uf theae the 
Church of England claims 550 000 teachers, or a 
little more than one third, and 5,000.000 scholars, or 
a little less than one-half of all the Sunday scholars 
in the world,—more than the total popnlation of 
the Dominion of Canada. When one thinks of this 
mighty army of Sunday school teachers and learners— 
of the thought and prayer and study and energy 
and enthusiasm which it represents—of the Sunday 
school helps to,which its demands have given birth— 
Sunday school books and stories for the young, Sun
day School Institutes, Lesson Helps, Leaflets, Sunday 
School Magazines and papers, Sunday School Hymns 
and hymn books, Normal Classes, Teachers' Associa
tions, Teachers' Examinations, and the like—one may 
well say, “ what hath God wrought,’’ and take oonr 
age for the Churoh of the future.

But the question inevitably suggests itself : “ Is the 
result of all this effort and energy such as we have a 
right to expect ?" Are these magnificent opportuni
ties utilizvd to the utmost ? Do we, as Sunday school 
teachers, always choose the best and wisest way of 
helping the young immortals who fill our schools to 
fit themselves for the lives they are to lead in this 
world and in the “ great forever " that lies beyond ? 
I think we must agree that our methods are capable 
of much improvement, and that under improved 
methods, we might, with God’s blessing, look for 
greater results. And, so thinking, I venture to sob- 
Dtit for yoor thoughtful consideration, a few sugges
tions for the correction and avoidance of what seem 
to me to be “ some mistakes in Sunday school teach 
ing." 1 speak not to all Sunday school teachers. The 
methods of teaching suited to one religions communion 
may not be so suitable for all The wisest way of 
dealing with the scholars of a mission or ragged 
school in the “slums, ’ may be less adapted to those 
of a different class of life or degree of religious train
ing and dome influence. I address myself especially 
to the members of this Association—to the teachers 
of Church of England Sunday Schools in the City of 
Toronto, the large majority of whowe scholars are 
baptized children of the Church.

I. The Object of our Teaching.—At two of onr meet
ings last year we discussed a very thoughtful and 
suggestive paper by a member of this Association on 
“ The Object of Sunday School Teaching." Oar con
clusion, so far as definitely formulated, was, I think, 
this: 11 The object of the .Sunday school teacher is
to help the scholars to lead Christian lives." Now 
this is well enough as far an it goes, but it seems to 
me too general, too indefinite and ambiguous to be of 
muoh practical service to those engaged in Sunday 
school teaching. Hoir can we best help our scholars 
to this great end ? By what meduxU shall we best 
secuie its attainment ? Shall we aim first at their 
conversion, or chiefly at their instruction ? Shall we 
urge them to “ repentance from dead works," or, 
treating thlm as already '• in a state of salvation," 
shall we try (and if so how) " to build them up in 
their most holy faith ?” Perhaps the difference is one 
rather of names than anything else. “ Conversion " 
in the Scriptural sense of the word is essential, not as 
a crisis hot as a habit of life. “ Repentance ?" Yes, 
it is the first note that is struck in the daily ser- 
vioe of onr Church. “ Restore Thon them that are 
penitent." But if these words mean that we are to 
begin the training of our children by treating them as 
aliens and strangers, " without God and (therefore) 
without hope in the world," then I humbly think we 
shall make at the very outset', a great and dangerous 
mistake.

As I understand it, onr position is that of substi
tutes for (or rather of auxiliaries to) the parents and

hl)r- A 1886.

NitouHor» of those children, to whom at the oloa» *t 
that beautiful serviou rçhioh marks their admisair °
the family of God, the minister said, in wor.Uhajio!!,^ 
by auoiout nee ami by many sweet ami sacred 
ries : “ Ye must remember that it is your isuU .°i
duties to see that this infant Iw taught, so H‘>on , 
shall bo able to loaru, what a solemn vow. i)ro. 
and profession, he hath here made by you ; %nd 
he may know those things the letter, ye shall 
provide that he shall learn the Creed, the Lori1* 
Praver, aud the Ten Commandments in the voW 
tongue, ami all other things which a Christian oouht 
to know aud believe to hie soul’s health.

" Ye are to take care that this child be brought to 
the Bishop to lie confirmed by him, so soon as be can 
say the Creed, the Lord’s Prayer, ami the Ten Com 
mandaient* in the vulgar toogno, ami l>o furtberb 
struoted in the Churoh Catechism set forth fpr that 
purpose." 1 cannot better exnress what 1 mean here 
than by qootiug from the words of one whose nameis 
familiar to and beloved by ns all—the Very Reverend 
Dean Carmichael, formerly of Hamilton, now of Mon
treal. In a published sermon preached by him the 
celebration of the S. 8. Centenary <1 years ago, he 
usee these words : “ Every one of yon should alwsti 
bear in mind that you are members of the Cbnreh of 
England,.teaching in Church of England schools, ead 
that it is yoor doty, yoor hoonden, honest duty, to 
teach the doctrines that are characteristic of the 
Church to which both yon and your scholars belong. 
Because there is no use in biding the fact, or passing 
it over lightly, that the teaching of the Cboreh of 
England, witti regard to baptized childhood, is vastly 
different from that of not a few Christian bodies that 
he outside of her. Her mode of approaching 
hood is different, her mode of speaking to it different, 
her line of edocation different. Whilst the object h 
the same, and in many most important respecte the 
teaching the same, the starting point, and the system 
of instruction built upon it are unquestionably differ
ent. The fundamental thought .hat underlies all 
Cbnreh of England teaching is that every baptiud 
child it the property of God, that that child ia to be 
treated as me child of God, that be is to be inslnmled 
as one already m covenant with God, and not epokm 
to as if be were of neoeeaitv an alien and an outesst 
from his Father’s boose. The keynote of Choiehel 
England is, " My child, yon belong to God ; live to

that Jesus loves ; hate all that Jesus hates, for yoo 
belong to God." The appeal, yoo see, is not an appeal 
made to a terror-stricken, trembling child, «hriâkiRg 
back in deadly fear as an outcast from God ; bat an 
appeal made to a child to strive and please his Fath* 
which is in heaven—One who loves him, to whom hi 
belongs, One who sent Jesus to save him. Hence the 
necessity of yoor making very clear to yoor ohildim 
the fact that baptism—their own individual haptkffi 
—is no empty form, no mere reputable ceremony. . . . 
Yon should so teach yoor young children about Iher 
Ikaptism as to lead tUem to learn naturally bow loviag 
God is ; how He is their Father : how He has admit
ted them into His family ; how of that family Ihr 
Lord Jesos is like an elder brother, who loves dearly, 
fondly, passionately, the youngest child under its roof. 
Do not begin by teaching your little ones of tenor 
aud shrinking from God, of pain and punishment; 
bat take their baptism as your text and ring ont the 
grand story of redeeming love through Jesus Cbriat; 
link the baptism and the love together, and sow deep 
in the heart of childhood the magnificent germ thought 
of all godliness : —

God the Father loves me,
God the Son died to save me,
God the Holy Ghost lives to help me,
God is my Father and I am His child."

I think then, that as teachers of the Cbnreh of Eng
land Sunday School Association, we should first set it 
dearly before onr minds that the Sunday School inn 
School, and that our mission therein is to teach,—not to 
warn, convince, reprove and reboko,—in a word, not to 
preach—bat to tench. It seems almost a truism to WJ 
this,,but 1 am sure that we need to be cautionedagninat 
mistake on this very point.

II. The Subjectt of our Teaching.—What then are *1 
to teach ? It seems equally clear that the subject!*» » 
onr teaching are to be taken from two text bom* 
which for convenience, (bat not because I consider 
them of equal importance or authority), I here cl**... 
together—the Bible and the Book of Common Pmyer- 
First of all, onr teaching most be founded upon, con
sonant with and proveable by the Holy ScriptureM* 
as onr VI Article says : “ Whatsoever is not
therein, nor may be proved thereby, is not to be re
quired of any man that it should be believedne*® 
article of the Faith, or be thought requisite or necee- 
earv to salvation." .

Now there are several different ways in wbiob tb* 
Bible may be taught. (..

For example it may be taught by rote. This is tw
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. j Homo of oh romombor how m childhooci 
ol‘ ttuiuht to commit to memory long passages 
w0. chapters of the Bible, much of which wo 
ami * _„zi .wtrh
did
stand,

not then, and porhaps do not yet quite under
Ah a rule no attempt wan ever marie, nor, 

all our time was occupied in roci-
ex 

some 
It wai

. the fact that all our time waa occupied in r S)Lw any attempt be .ucoeaefully made to 
Sn the moaning of what we so rapidly, and ao 

I foar, ao irreverently burr ed through.
Jffnrt of verbal memory, and nothing mure. I need Tîiell oo the relative advantages and diaadvan- 

Ü of this method. Happily, it la now almost, if 
nuito obsolete. Another plan, attll somewhat in 

wîue, ie one which I may call the " textual ' method. 
a Scripture leeaon is aet. There is prefixed thereto 
wme text which, in the judgment of an editor, or of 
u nommittee, embodies the lesson) thereby intended to 
ha conveyed. The word " text " perhaps suggests the 
"f of a sermon, but whether or no this be the cause, 
the go called “ Qolden Text ” is too often used by 
Lâchers simply as a peg on which to bang a long and 
Often " leadtn " discourse, in which other “ Golden 
Texts ” torn from their original scriptural setting and 
context, are made to do duty as •• proofs ” of doctrines 
»nd opinions sometimes very far removed from the 
orthodox teaching of our Church. Now I think 
these are both mistaken methods of teaching the 
Bible. For the Bible is not simply a collection of 
verses to be learned, or of texts to be preached from, 
it is a collection of boo*»,—historical, poetical, pro 
phetio, didactic, written by different men at different 
times, under different conditions and degrees of 
enlightenment, but all bound together by one grand 
connecting idea,—all showing the gradual revelation of 
Deity to humanity,—of God to man. Here we have 
recorded tor onr learning, the successive stages ot 
this revelation. First to individual men, eg., the 
Patriarchs. There we have the record of Hie dealings 
with Adam, with Noah and Job, with Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob.

Then to nations There we are told how He chose 
oat Israel for His people and Jacob for His inherit
ance. How He raised up and prepared Moeee to be 
their deliverer, and Pharoah to be their oppressor 
How He “divided the Red Sea and caused them to pan 
through, and made the waters to stand on an heap 
how He '• led them m the daytime as wish a cloud, 
and all the night through with a light of fire " ; how 
•- He clave she haul rocks in the wilderness and gave 
them drink as oat of the great depths " ; how “ He 
rsined down manna upon them to eat, and feathered 
fowl like as the sand of the sea." How “ He oast ont 
the heathen before them and divided them an inher 
nance by line, and made Israel to dweU in their 
tents,” even in the good land which he promised to 
their forefathers, Abraham and bis seed iorever. Yet 
" they tempted the most high God, and kept not His 
testimonies, but provoked Him to anger with their 
altars, and moved Him to jealousy wild their graven 
images. So that He forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh, 
the tent which be bad pitched among men, and dehv 
ered Hie strength into captivity, and His glory into 
the enemies hand." There, too, we learn how at last 
He revealed Himself, not alone to one individual, to 
one family, or to one nation, bat to the whole human 
race. How when the time, foretold at first in Eden— 
“ the fulness of time," waa come, that the seed of the 
woman should bruise the head of the serpent ; He 
who had “ at sundry times, and in divers manners 
spoken in times past onto tue fathers by the proph 
ets,” spoke, " in those last days nnto ns by His Son,’ 
the brightness of His glory, the express image of His 
person ; Emmanuel—God now at last fnUy •• manifest 
in the flesh." To teach to the children of the 
Church, the great facts of this progressive revelation 
of Himself by God to men, and its relations to onr 
lives here and herbal ter, I take to be the first and 
principal object ofXSunday Schools and Sunday 
sichool teaching. But we are not only to teaoh the 
fact of Bible history, but the doctrine* ot Holy Scrip
ture. How shall we ascertain these ? Not, 1 think, 
from our unaid,d reading of God’s Word, sorely not 
fiom the study of isolated texts, or from sermons or 
religious newspapers. For ns, members of the Church 
of England, it is matter of de vont thankfulness that 

Ve the8e doctrines deduced, formulated, and set 
orth in due order and harmonious proportion in the 

nook of Common Prayer. There are indeed some 
who say *• The Bible, and the Bible alone, is the relig 
on of 1 rotestants," bat this, though it sounds clever 
p t*°e. The Bible is not alone the religion ot 
«testants, nor ie it the religion of Protestants alone, 

«om&n Catholics appeal to it as confidently as we 
every sect ot Christendom asserts that the 

the*6 ^0P?rly interpreted and understood) proves 
, u> distinctive dogmas have in them more of re 

■ ecl “rnth than those of any other sect or comma 
1,1 *bese days of intellectual unrest, and of pre- 

j Ptoous ignorance, amid all this “ dost of systems 
aft°t.ore®dH,” what a Godsend to the perplexed seeker 
thin * ut“ *8 this wonderful Book of Common Prayer, 
Dr«JrfTry ot doctrine and of devotion, in which the 
S84* tethers of the English Reformation, folio win 

the Bible itself, and drawing abendthe method of

aiitly from its sacred pages, condensed and crystal
lize! into one small volume, the essence of the prac
tical teachings of Scripture, and the richest fruits of 
the spiritual experiencessof fifteen centuries of Chris
tianity.

I cannot too strongly urge upon you to study the 
Prayer Book and to use it as a text book in your 
teaching. Thus will your instruction not only be 
sound and Soriptursd, bnt faithful to the doctrinal 
standards of the Church which has committed to you 
the instruction of the lambs of her flock. Yes, more 
than this. You will avoid, if the Prayer Book be 
really your guide, another all too common and dang
erous mistake in Sunday School teaching. I uetn 
-ho habit of dweil ng upon some few treat truth s and 
doctrines, to the practical exclusion ot others not less 
important. I say “ not less important," for, as in 
moaio, melody resalts not from the constant repeti
tion of one or two notes, bat from the proper sequence 
of harmonies ; as in art disproportion, is falseuood ; 
as an error of half a degree in the mariner's com
pass may mean shipwreck upon unknown rocks,—so 
in the spiritual world, more, infinitely more than any 
where else, perspective, symmetry, and due propor
tion are all-important. Distorted truth is positive 
error.

Now the Book of Common Prayer not only deduces 
and formulates the. theological teachings of Holy 
Scripture. It also sets before us in due order every 
year the facts of Christ’s life and the doctrines of His 
religion. Let as study and follow its coarse cf teach
ing. Thus shall we escape one of the greatest errors 
of much modern theology—the presentment of a false 
idea of God, the sobetitotion of a distorted human 
reflection, with " broken lights ” and dark shadows,— 
'or the fair and divine image which the Bible presents 
of Christ and of reUgion.

3. Ihe Method of our leaching. We have now 
spoken of the object of onr Sunday School teaching, 
of the subjects to be taoght and the text bookt to be 
osed. Let ns consider a little farther the be t method 
of teaching these troths and doctrines.

There are, I think, two forms in which most relig
ions troths may be presented. One I may call the 

abstract " or " dogmatic " form, the other, the “ con
crete " or what, for want of a better word, I shall call 
the “ parabolic " form. For example, yon may teach 
yonr scholars, in the abstract or dogmatic form, the 
doctrine of Repentance, taking, perhaps, for a" Golden 
?) Text ” the words, “ Except ye repent, ye shall aU 

likewise perish " ; or the doctrine of Saving Faith, 
Golden Text :—“Believe on the Lord Jeans Christ and 
thon «halt be saved.” Or the doctrine of the Now 
iirth :—“ Except a man be born again 

be Cannot see the kingdom of God." Or the doctrine 
of the Atonement, often put in a form something like 
this " Man had sinned. In a universe governed by 
aw, sin involved punishment. That punishment 
iras death ‘ The sonl that sinnetb it sh&U die.' 
Human reason, human wisdom could find no means 
of avoiding or evading this conclusion. All have 
sinned, all mast die. God's justice demanded sin's 
penalty. Bat His mercy led Him to seek for ne a way 
of escape. The Divine wisdom, infinitely transcending 
oars, evolved a plan which marveUonsly reconciled 
these two conflicting attributes, while folly preserving 
both. God the Son volunteered to suffer in onr stead. 
God the Father accepted Him as onr substitute. The 
blow fell, but not on ns. The death of the Son (a 
willing victim), propitiated the offended Father, and 
now we have only to appropriate by faith the merit 
and sacrifice of onr Saviour, to be free from the curse 
of a broken law, and to be accounted righteous before 
God."

This, I am sure, is a common, but, I venture to 
think, a mistaken way oi teaching theological troth, 
especially to Sunday School children. It is not, I 
think, the most Scriptural way. Consider for one 
moment how mnch of onr Bible is history, how little 
of it dogma. A three year old boy of my own, 
long before he oonld read himself, said to his mother, 

“ Mamma, vonr Bible is just full of stories," and he 
was right. In God's great Book, the Book of books, 
the proportion of abstract to concrete troth is strik 
ingly smaU,—infinitesimal, when compared with many 
a Sunday School lesson. Yet this is the mode in 
which God the Holy Spirit thought it best that the 
Bible should be written,—the form in which He chose to 
reveal to os the truth which “ is aple to make us wise 
nnto salvation."

True it is, that St. Paul in many of his letters to 
the Ohnrohes of hie time, enunciates and discusses 
most of the great doctrines of Christianity ; and that 
each theological exposition has to-day its place and 
vaine. Bat you have doubtless observed that the 
main purpose of these portions of the Pauline epistles 
addressed as they were to adnlt Christians, born and 
brought np heathens, and still living in the midst 
of Paganism, was to point ont how the doctrines of 
Christianity differed on the one hand from the Pagan 
philosophies of the age, and on the other from the 
false teachings of those who sought to reduce the new 
religion to the level of a mere Jewish sect.

Yon will remember, too, how much even of those very 
epistles consists of the recital of Gospel facts, and of 
personal practical precepts for the guidance of those 
to whom they were addressed. But when .ve torn 
from St. Paul to his Master and oars, to the greatest 
Teacher the world has ever seen—to Him who “ spake 
as never man spake," what do we find ? How did He 
teach ? By story, by simile, and metaphor, and para- 
bio,—from the lilies of the field, the birds of the air, 
the white walled city on the distant hill, the farmer 
sowing bis seed by the wayside, the fisherman casting 
his net into the bine lake below, the good wife sweep
ing her cottage floor and searching, candle in hand, 
for the lost piece of silver, the shepherd leaving the 
ninety and nine in the fold, to seek and fetch home 
his wandering sheep, the ruined bat repentant prod
igal tending swine in the far country, and coming 
back at last to the welcoming arms of the watching, 
loving father :—by countless illustrations from the 
homely life of this common, work-a-day world which is 
all the time about us. God Himself, “ manifest in the 
flesh," taught the multitudes who thronged round 
him by the shore and by the wayside, and even 
climbed into the branches above His path, to “ heark
en to the gracious words which proceeded out of His 
mouth."

And turning once more from the Bible to the Prayer 
Book, I ask you to observe how the truths and doc
trines of onr hujy religion are chiefly taught therein. 
By the daily recital in Creed and Canticle and Litany 
and Thanksgiving of the great facts of the Gospel :— 
by the acted lessons of onr occasional offices,—the 
cleansing water of baptism, the clasped hands and 
ronnded ring of the marriage service ; the broken 
bread and consecrated wine of the Holy Communion ; 
the sad dropping of the ashes at the burial ot the 
dead :—by the sacred cycle of the Christian year, 
bringing before ns again and again, (as sun and stars 
and earth, moving in their appointed orbits, bring on 
the ordered seasons of each revolving year), the same 
great facts ; the Advent, the Incarnation, the holy 
Nativity and Circumcision, the Baptism, Fasting and 
Temptation, the Passion, the Crucifixion, the precious 
Deatn and Burial, the glorious Resurrection and As
cension of onr blessed Lord :—by all this, we and onr 
children are tanght, not as abstract doctrines, bat as 
concrete truths, the “ Gospel “—the “ good news " of 
the birth and life and death and resurrection of that 
living, loving Lord and Master, who was, is now, and 
shall be always with His Church.

As one of she most eloquent of English divines* 
remarks in a recent sermon, “ There be many that 
say the Gospel is a thing—a good thing—a pious 
thing, a thing which would make us all better if we 
walked in its precepts. Bnt the Revised Version of 
the New Testament says this—(and if it were its only 
change it would have been worth ten years of labour) 
— the • mystery of Godliness ' ie a Person—incarnate 
justified, attested, heralded, believed, glorified,—a 
Eerson whom to know is life, whom to serve is free
dom. He is not a doctrine, nor a book, nor a creed, 
nor a Church : He is a Person.”

My fellow teachers, let us try to get into our own 
hearts and those of onr scholars this conception of 
what Dean Vanghan calls the “ personality of the Gos
pel.” If we are honoured with any part in the glorious 
mission of leading onr scholars to Christ, let ns not 
drag them through misty mazes of dogma, or gloomy 
theological labyrinths, bat take them straight to Him. 
Let ns teach them (and onrselves) to realize Him as 
a living, ever present Lord and Master and Friend : 
as real—as human to-day on His throne in Heaven as 
when he walked beside the lake, or sit down so weary 
on thr edge ol the well ; when He took the little chil
dren in His arms, or wept beside the sepulchre of His 
friend. How shall we beet accomplish this ?

How do yon teaoh the child to love and remember 
it's dead mother ? Not by metaphysical disquisitions 
about her aims and opinions, or by critical dis
section of her motives and character ; bat by lovingly 
recalling each little incident of her life, by walking 
step by step in her beloved footprints, by cherishing 
the solemn festivals of her birthday and wedding day, 
and reverently remembering the mournful anniversary 
of her death.

Thus following, with each Sunday of the Christian 
year, the blessed steps of His most holy life, may we 
lead our children to Him, and imitating the pattern 
of His teaching and that of His Church, may we learn 
therefrom to correct our past mistakes, and, better 
thaw ever before, to help the lambs of His flock to love 
and trust with heart and mind and strength, the 
Great Shepherd and Bishop of their souls.

A drunken parishioner was admonished by his 
parson. “ I can go into the village," concluded 
the latter, “ and come home again without getting 
drunk." “ Ah, meenister, but I’m sae popular,” 
was the apologetic reply.

•The Very Bev. the Deen rt Llandoff. (O. J. vanghan, D. D ) 
" Authorised ve. Revised." Sermon l.
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MONTREAL.

ajJf0"T.“îîk~Aw Bv1^gely attended meeting of St. 
George e Chngoh, held lately, Rev Campbell Fair,
BaltimntJ11*8611 * re°t0r °* Lburch of tbe Ascension, 
miniet^f QDSIaimoaaly elected assistant
m ïh^l ï.! 0eor*e> The rector, Rot. Dean Car- 
Dr i 5fqa®#W>d 40 ooovey this reeolation to
the 10 woare' * POMiWe. hia acceptance of

TORONTO.

JÜZ ^^„~WZ^°^ -The sixth of a
r. “i^rsïïî ~<^rs„°°h “‘•j?? °11' ■*

p *■ 10 t*raoe Church. The text was 
Vm- 16' “ The Spirit itoelf beareth

they weie^excl^flVfleW °fvHle te*°^ln* and work if
«r.1^,, “SS°1S 10 onlees the 18 worà Joold *» «worn-“SîSSSSîS"L. »“«oi th«

tad «Sd them S SS SbS.,UCS
bot a. lad SSS

{SSSSS “** 8fjri>- W« thSwmoo, ol
•OD. EriïîïS “ d”uible ? Odd Dis* ol per.
SXtaTT* “ “*• <d «IretiM.
Uat «hey JeSiong lîTSS1 ‘cta.£J“,5Lb£i‘?

ot S.'îtÇXSrt 
SESa?- jffMBïïAsa
to their H^SnJy reîSidïîth*" 4hroo«h **“■ world 
are acceoted ^ ^ mfcb00 «eoranoe that they
thine. PWh& however, is a desirabledarkness? Pr^T “ 11 101)6 1Knoranl or in
of .Ï5L oeoeeeanly the result
whose work wn^ H^^noed the case of St. Paul, 
had not h&dR iiïî have been greatly marred if he
were sure. He said^!^ that ^ oaUlo8 “d election 
—“ 1 keen n,7il, “Î **“ epi8tJe to the Corinthians :
tion, lest tiiaAy ^y^«‘“ihe’Hhl *** ‘‘“‘t®0*
ZStE&zk ^^»wbcLD^ pTht£
crown of rt’hteoSn^f '^Wh^ °P l°l m® 6 
ness of the " here there was the wit-
ent. P 6 ^ra,t8 of the Spirit were appar-

very^ndly^i^^ft^6^^. B'Chaffee, B- A., was
125, as a gift from the c^Tem^ ^ Te 

occasion of his departure from the mission Perry-
town* .to**ke oh»rge of that of Allistou and Welt 
Essa, m the county of Simooe.

CvsArm^ûw.-Within the last few days comfirma- 
tion services have been held at St. Lukes’ St MatSl' C-o^he,, I„S».SA^he

J1- 7Ddldate* nombered over sixty, at St. 
Matthias sixty-nine and at St. Barnabas twenty
Jh!eflad^,e88*gl/en by the Bi«hop at St. Barnabas was 
chiefly directed to an exhortation to the candidates to 
t^ke up some branch of active work for the Church. 
The Bishop said that the time was es racial lv nnnn_* tune for lay help, the Church needed a^TrgtmÏÏ^re 
of such assistance and it should be given finely und2

T “IT? the hearty oo operatio/of the 
approvaJ 8iven by the Bishop 

to.tbe Iay belp movement, wül be of great In wh T 8t7“6thenmg the hands and hlarts all who have at heart the providing the Church with 
this most necessary auxiliary. Wltn

NIAGARA.

Of Harvey, now in charge
GfioroI,BPPh8h,Kbri T en6a*ed M curate of St.

Ph?r?h' Goelpb, m place of the Rev. E. j 
Irving, who takes charge of Dundas this week.

HURON.

thf “®®Lf**-“Th°agh Trinity Church, Lucan, is now 
the most important church in the rectory of Rev. T.

Magahy, it has not the prior claims to that pro emi
nence. Lucan is a town of recent date. It is a rail
way station, and has become a thriving country town. 
The old church in the mission is St. James’s, Rally- 
mote. It is a good church with a good country oou- 
gregatiou, and has attached to it a burying ground. 
It’s position is like that of many of the old churches 
in the Old Country, the graves of those who had wor
shipped within the sacred walls, now lying within 
their shadow. In the incumbency of Lucan is al»/> 
included Oran ton, a church of modern date.

over angels suooordod men in distress they broIIhT 
schooner 1 Between the two, there was room

Lucan.—Rev. B. P. DeLom, Huron missioner, has 
dosed his mission in Trinity Church. His miseiqn 
was for fifteen days, including two Sundays. Tbe 
congregations were very large. Last Thursday was 
a very stormy day, yet there was a congregation a 
180 worshippers in Trinity Church, giving testimony 
that thev were not all •• fair weather Christians." On 
tiie Sundays there was a célébration of the holy com 
muni on, both morning and evening. The number 
of communicante was very large.

Rev. Mr. DeLom, the missioner, commenced his 
evangelical labours last week, in the deanery of Kent, 
opening the serviras on Wednesday, in SL John's 
Church, Morpeth. Rev. John Downie, rector of St. 
John’s, has also in hie mission Trinity Church, How 
ard, and the Church of the Redeemer, Highgate.

ALGOMA.

UrriNOTON.—The Rev. Alfred Osborne has just ran 
duded an eight days mission at this place. The set 
vices were well attended. His dear and dedded 
expressions of the Catholic doctrines of sin, faith, 
works, and means of Union with Christ, has awaken» 
fresh interest, and several have been led to (Ais* 
more of the relation in which they stand to God.

FOREIGN.
The Bishop of Nassau's own account of hiu ship- 

wreck in the “ Oregon " says : •• The • Oregon,' a 
huge vessel of more than 7,000 tons, capable of aoramp 
fishing the passage at the rate of 18 knots or more to 
the hour, was supposed to be the finest of its kind in the 
whole merchant service, and was crowded with pas 
sengers. Wonderfully indeed was the sensation of 
triumphing over the elements, as we dashed along in 
spite of head wio<js and mountainous seas, making 
nothing of difliculties ; the ' Oregon ' might have been 
some huge sea-horse, • mocking at fear, swallowing 
the (waves) with fierceness and rage.' (Job. xxxix. 
Alas ! she was to swallow the waves too truly ere 
long, and not to triumph over them. But even before 
tbe crash came our voyage was sad and melancholy 
In less than two day , after leaving Queenstown, one 
of tbe passengers feU overboard and was drowned 
then the continued rough weather forbad not friendly 
conversation only, but meetings for prayer • at 
last, on the second Saturday, we were in a dense fog 
stopping every now and then for soundings, and too 
evidently out of reckoning. • When neither sun nor 
?t^f8i?PpeB^d’ though we were spared the ‘tempest,' 
all hope that we should be saved was then taken 

away. I suppose it was so. The fog cleared off, but 
we had got out of our course, and next morning, be
tween 4 and 5, we struck against something. Posribly 
before this appears in print, the enquiry at Liverpool 
will have discovered what it was that knocked two or 
three large holes into our side, so low down that the 
sea began to poor in at once. Perhaps it was a 
senooner ; but no one seems (sure that he saw any- 
thing of the kind, and I hope not. Possibly it wis an 
old wreck. Anyhow, we were hurried up on the deck, 
the iron screws between the ship's compartments 
were tight fastened, and prepared for the worst. 
>ery imminent the danger seemed at first. The 
smoke of two steamers on the Southern horizon drew a 
crowd on to the port side, which was also the wound- 
ed side ; thus the vessel was beginning to sink, and 
we, uniting our forces as well as we could in the con
fusion, prepared ourselves by prayer for the end 
which appeared so near. I remember struck by two 
things which were soothing :-one, the appearance of 
an unusually bright star, just over the red glow of the

^ 8ea* gradually brightening 
from the mght shadow of the clear blue ; the other

*&t 4 ». m. would be 8.80 in England, 
and that our dear people at home would be just then 
going back from their Sunday Communion, after 
remembering us at the altar. However, the panic 
Ked ;. ™ across to starboard sideband

the ship nghtetl itself so much that, for a whole hour, 
we fancied the holes had been stopped and the dan- 
oer averted. In the end we bad to take to the boats, 
•ut by this time a pilot cutter had appeared, and to 

this all the women could be safely conveyed. No 
sooner again was the cutter filled, than a schooner 
““®Jow.n'the vessel only that was near us all the 
morning, but exactly at the right moment. Sorely,

our 'XX) souls ; and the sea, though not absnti1 
oalrn, was never rough enough to create alarm v* 
amglo soul was saved, and though all our uoodf^7

Sue. wo oau remember the teaching of tiuTv-J8!* 
r this very Sunday, how a Missionary 7^ 
may ‘ make many nob ; if he have nothing, a** 

possess all things.' Kl M
“ Nevertheless it was a little sail to lose thoss ^ 

aeota from Dover, subscribed for by one's 
Crofton. who had behaved admirably, and was a?**; 
the last to quit tbe ship, mot with no tauter fJtl 
Between us we lost three Chalices and lVen. ^ 
their accompaniments, a very beautiful Baptism shS 
from Dr. VN eat, our whole outfit, and, of course 
very precious books, letters, and papers ilnainAr* U» DOM ol W. H. CloDTor', Mm”!? »;*1, dîÏÏÏ 
the universal wreck. “

» The German Captain of the • Fulda ' pioked 
all up, and took us on to New York. He troauS Ï 
very kindly ; though a German band and comicTmü! 
in the saloon were proofs that his idea of oomfortiS 
men who have just looked death in the face was m* 
altogether the highest. In truth we had a wretchll 
night of it huddled together, and compelled to UsIm 
to a knot of Californian roughs, determined, • TT. 
mom" dolorem,' renewing the horrors of the wreck 
by an endless chatter, on into the small hours The 
morning light, however found us anchored hannilv Tn 
Staten Island, and in a very short time we were on 
shore in Jersey City. ere 06

“ I oannot resist making some acknowledgement 
here of the very great kindness received from Amen 
cans in New York.. Whether from the clergy the 
Clewer Sisters—these English, however—or even the 
hotel keepers, tradesmen, and Ward's Steamboat 
Company, the story was still the same ; as if the only 
question with all was, which could bt | the 
rous. Perhaps, however, my greater debt is to the 
Sisters, who not only toiled and slaved to be able te 
present me with surplice, cassock, and stoles, m the 
vary short time allowed, but permitted me alto to cele
brate at their ad tar before going on to Nassau. And 
next to them I will mention the incumbent of tbe 
Church of Heavenly Rest in Fifth Avenue, who, be
sides other generous proposals, which shall not te

Sabfished here, invited me to return t!»anhf at hie 
hurch, and introduced special prayers and 

givings on my account. The Altar at this Church 
is surmouted by a large baldaochino, under which is 
a good copy of Scheffer's (Jhnstu*|Consolaior with the 
text 11 will give you rest.’ The daily congregations 
at five o dock, at this and other large New York 
Churches, are wonderful to behold, averaging, I 
believe, five hundred or more during Lent. As a 
Missionary Bishop, and always used to working 
among the poor, I confess that I was oppressed 
somewhat by the immense wealth which is apparent 
in 1 ifth Avenue Churches almost as much as m the 
mansion ; but although the absence of the poor from 
these may be regrettable, I heard of plenty of Mi-lna 
Chanels in other parts which are doing good work, 
filled with working people. Americans evidently have 
a wholesome horror of the raid bare walls, so com
mon in England. The Church of tbe Transfiguration 
m 2'Jth street is almost a picture-gallery, with statues 
and copies of Raff selle brought from Rome, Stations 
of the Cross from France, etc. Dr. Houghton, the 
incumbent, has a daily celebration, and is well known 
both at Clewer and at Cowley. I am tempted to 
write more about Now York, its happy, independent, 
courteous people, and the entire absence of vulgarity, 
whether in dress or manner, which so completely 
falsified all one's expectations ; bat I must not forget 
that 1 am hurrying on to Nassau, and indicting tbi» 
letter for the benefit of Nassau associates in England. 
Betaking ourselves, then, to the ' Santiago ' on Than- 
day, March 18th, we found on the quay one or two 
from my Cathedral city, ready to give us their good 
wishes for the success of our second voyage ; and 
although still much hindered and retarded by equinoc
tial gales and a thunderstorm, adding a few more to 
our experiences of ' His wonders in the deep,' and 
making us thankful that we had for our Captain both 
a prudent and a God-fearing mao, the wind lolled at 
last, and we reach our destination safely on Tuesday 
morning, one day later than bad been expected.

“ So many had been our vicissitudes since leaving 
England, that we found ourselves wondering whether 
any more ooold have been added, (unless the per* 
chance to have fallen fool of an iceberg) ; and yet, one 
more strange incident remains to be recorded. As 
there is no telegraph to Nassau, we had expected to 
be ourselves the first to announce our own shipwreck 
there ; but alas 1 a steamer from Cuba had arrived 
the day before, bringing the tidings through that line 
of intelligence, and adding that, while almost all tbe 
passengers and crew had been saved, the Bishop alone 
was buried in the waves 1 And so I was actually in
troduced to my new diocese like a m»n arisen from
the dead. It was indeed a memorable beginning. A

landing plsoe,if crowd of welcoming faces besieged the
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allsœong whom worn 
barobmenof the city. 
,noe of Mr. Swauu, I and

the clergy, and the leadingK
Then, under the safe guid- 
mine were oonduotod to the 

eolemn and joyous Eucharist
o
futhedral, whore _ 
formiul at once oar beet thanksgiving for escaping the 
or ilH 0f the deep and our flttoet dedication to the 

1 nrk now lying bafore us. After all, ooald a mission- 
W y Bishop have ha<l a better introduction than thie 
Bovsi{e, with it* danger» and disappointments, but 
Ilsoitsexperienoos of Christian kindness, ite oxamples 
of oanreHt faith, and, above all, ite lessons of Divine 
protection

(Correspondent*.

All Letter* oont tuning penonal allusion* mil appear ovet 
tk* ngnature of ihs uritsr.

ip, jo not hold ounetve* responsible for the opinion* of 
our oorrt*pond*nt*.

RIGHT USE OK LAY HELP.

Sib,—Your correspondent " R " has illuHtrated a 
very important point (apparently unawares) vie : that 
the Methodists succeed better numenoally than the 
Church of England, because of the business like pro 
j/reuion of their machinery. They nee '• lay oelp " a* 
we do, but they raise their beet lay helpers to ibeir 
ministry : we do not, only very rarely. Their 
primacy and general form of lay help, according to 
-• R’s " correct description is : —1. Regular attendance 
and payment of dues. 2. Grade consists of class 
leaders. 8. Licensed exhortera. 4. Local preachers. 
6. Ordained preachers. 0. Presiding elders.

On the other hand we say, pratioally, to any lay 
helpers we may use, ttay where you are, don't dare to 
aspire to holy orders ! If we ordain a low grade of 
deacons, we say to them yon belong to the permanent 
Juuonate—don’t dare to aspire to the rank of pneel I 
“ Hinc ilia laebrymoe I "

So the ordinary Canadian pariah priest has—instead 
of a dozen class leaders, and six or eight local preach 
era, as “ R " pats it—a lot of lame, time, timid 
ohuronwardeuR, sidesmen, visitors, without a grain 
of ambition, of right, for anything higher.

Yours,
Vkhitas.

CHRISTMAS AND EPIPHANY—THEIR 
COLOURS.

Sib,—Having examined the application of the test 
of colours as indicating Catholic sentiment in regard 
to the nature and moaning of the Advent season, 
with special reference to the local “uses'' of the 
Ukurch m England, France, and the Eaet, I will now 
proceed to observe upon the same consensus of senti 
ment in regard to the sucoeeding period of the Church 
yoir. 1 have ooupled together in this consideration, 
Uinstmas and Epiphany, because these two "Tydes” 
aru closely identified with one another. Blunt notes 
tins fact by terming Epiphany “ phase of Christmas,'' 
and remarks upon the usage of Armenian Christiaus 
m keeping Christmas Day actually upon Oih January 

The or'Kinal object of Epiphany hem* 
btnutod after Christmas was to emphasize the fact 

H buptiem, as Christmas Day commemor- 
atom/.,»1,8 ti&rt;bly k‘rth. It was a later development to 
1h« m ^ W\tb lbe day fcbe °f His manifestation to 

;.tben the other manifestation, the “ Beth- 
i.0r /tumf toanifestation at the marriage feast of 

Th fu’ 10011 tho,r Pla<*» ™ the list, 
tbronuh ^ the manifestation of Christ runs
runtinn . wh°le period without cessation or inter 
ba comexte**iun of the Incarnation, as a fact to
to find that^b^L We »r6„n0î 6QrPnaed' therefore,

colours
------------- , and prac

bright redV* ?vetywhere, almost, white, 
whole of Ch,L, rt ,btlzRbt ,ooloar' throughout the 
right un tn hf18tma«tide (twelve days) and Epiphany 
note the u^eptQ,tRee‘ma Sunday. It is curious to 
Period an.i °LRreen on the week days of the
keeps to whirl6/!tbe fQnday® '• while the Saturn use 
*** thaUh^l^?°5!10.alV“ ted* 11 would ^mostseem that • KUOat' or ted* 16 would almosthow r,dLi?6drBera °3f the 1101111X1 use did not care 
ae long as tbey made themselves in such matters 
France Qfir,®y man&8ed to become singular. Britain,•"r ignoL ,;°yiCLe uLNo,them IU‘y' pr*otio'

M.

work for another clergyman.

6bout’ the distnot Wnitim8 *? y0Q e6me weeka a60» 
10 see a letter Tf“180»minguet I was glad
matter. Tim *in • ^hurch June* atout the same 
Paid tug s- fc nWla8\onaty bishop of Algoma, has just 8 ûrst official visit to the oonntey lying at the

base of this district, and seems to have met with a 
hearty welcome wherever he went.

How long will it bo before his journey shall extend 
to I emiscamingne ? An occasional copy of the 
Dominion Churchman is sent to Temiscamingne, and 
welcomed by those who receive it. The people of 
the district hear of the progress of the mother Church 
among their more favoured brethren ; but they get 
no relief for their own minds excercisod over chnrch 
ministration in their own locality. One hundred 
miles is a long distance to go to get a child baptised, 
and they have very bad roads to travel.

1 here is plenty of work there for one clergyman, 
more already than he will he able to do. But one 
would think that the Church was waiting nntil the 
people became absorbed by some more enterprising 
association. This may not be the reason why the 
Church is waiting, bat the work of absorption has 
commenced.

Can wc not strengthen the bands of the Bishop of 
Algoma that he may be able to occupy this country V

Millamus.

THE SOCIETY OF THE TREASURY OF GOD- 
DR. CARRY.

Sir,—I decline to discuss the tithe or anything con 
neoted with this Society with Dr. Carry. 1. Person
ally, because my experience is that if I bad written 
to a brother offioer on secular business, I should have 
received a courteous reply ; I wrote to a brother clergy 
man on a subject of the greatest importance to the 
Church of Christ, and I found Dr. Carry's private 
communications as supercilious and arrogant, not to 
say rude, as bis public letters.

2 Because we want peace and not war. "If it be 
possible, as much as both in yon, live peaceably with 
all men." At the last meeting of the Synod, a circulai 
was sent to all the members requesting their cnti 
cism, advice, and assistance in onr work ; we received 
none from Dr. Carry. Dr. Carry criticised one of our 
papers, not to u*, bat in yoar paper, and we circula 
ted it no more. Being one of the clergy advised not 
to join the 8. T. G. until the “ Petard" had exploded 
I appealed to Dr. Gariy to let there be one subject 
m which we can agree in onr Chnrch of Canada, ant 
that, because we were working for the glory of God 
and the good of His Church. Instead of pointing ont 
onr errors as a brother, be prefers a larger andi 
enoe, and proclaims his " uncompromising hostil 
ity " to onr Society to the Church at large. I decline 
to fight. He says that all we have belongs to God, so 
do we. I decline to be a party to rending the Church 
of Christ, on tweedle dam and tweedle dee. I woulu 
draw Dr. Carry's attention to the Presbyterians re 
united by tbe grace of God ; also to the Methodists 
reunited by the grace of God ; and their Mother 
Clinch torn to pieces by men who Me doing the 
devil's work of separating the brethren. There 
never, in the history of the Church, has been each an 
opportunity for reunion as lies before onr Church— 
will not God judge us for onr miserable divisions.

Having finished with Dr. Carry, I have a few words 
to write about the Society.

The Church of England Temperance Society 
achieved a great success by including temperance 
with total abstinence. In like manner the S. T. G., 
if any one believes in systematic and proportionate 
giving, he can become an associate, and give to 
God all that he has. If another thinks that 
tithes are due to God, he can become a member, 
and he can make free will offerings to the same ex 
tent as the widow who was approved of Christ, be
cause she cast into the treasury •' all that she hath, 
even all her living."

The most active members of onr Society are those 
who like David, have found that the keeping of God's 
testimonies were tbe “ very joy of his heart." They 
have fonnd from practical experience that God’t 
promisee in Malaohi are true, that those blessings are 
spiritual blessings, and because the greater contains 
the lesser, temporal blessings also. The law of the 
tithe, like the rest of the law, has acted as a school 
master to bring them to Christ. It has become a law 
of love, and in keeping it there is great reward. The 
fruit of it is trustful dependence upon God as the 
Sovereign Disposer of their “ eternal life,”—of all 
secondary causes, as well as primary—in this world 
and that which is to come. They having found joy 
and peace in believing, invite others to find it in the 
same abundance. Yours,

C. A. B. Pooock,
Hon'rv Organ'g Secretary.

WHO WILL MAKE THE OFFER.

Sir,—A struggling congregation in one of the mis 
sions of the diocese of Toronto, have, after consider
able effort, paid off the debt of their church, all but a 
hundred dollars, they require the loan of one half of 
this amount for twelve months ; the other half for 
two years.

The missionary in charge desires to ask through

26 tl

your columns, if any of your readers would (for tbe 
love of the Saviour) loan this snm without interest if 
atnplo security could be offored. “ Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these, ye have 
done it unto Me."

For further particulars apply at the office of this 
paper. Yours, Ac.,

Holy Week. A Missionary.
Care of Dominion Churchman, Toronto.
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Biblr Lesson.
“ The Man torn Blind."—St. John ix. 1, 11.

Our Lord in chapter viii. 12, had proclaimed Him
self the " Light of the World." He bad pointed ont 
that the only way to happiness and safety was in fol
lowing Him. Keeping close to His side, and thus 
getting farther and farther away from darkness, t. e„ 
ignorance, sin, misery. The Pharisees refused to 
recognise Him, because they loved darkness, even 
going so far as to attempt to stone Him, verse 59. 
But though they refused to believe Him, He proved 
Himself to be so to a blind man.

1. Jesus Sees Him. Leaving the Pharisees, Jeans 
passes calmly out of the temple gates with His disci
ples, here a pitiable object meets His view, a man 
blind from his birth sat begging by the roadside ; 
probably the disciples were familiar with him, as very 
likely the man himself tells of bis sad case. This is 
the only instance ont of six cases recorded, where we 
are told the man was torn blind, it, therefore, made 
a greater impression, verse 32. The Jews believed 
that great snffering was caused by great sin ; so Job's 
friends argned, Job iv. 7, until in anguish he cried, 
Job xix. 21. “ Have pity upon me," Ac., see also, St. 
Lake xin. 2, 4. The disciples seem to have thought 
so, verse 2, see onr Lord’s answer, verse 3, meaning 
that the true cause was that God’s glory should be 
sejfoith; indeed, suffering sometimes is a proof of 
God’s love rather, Heb. xii. 6; Rev. iii. 19, then listen 
to verses 4 and 5.

2. Jesus Cures Him. How strange the words of 
Jeans would sound to the blind man “ I am the Light." 
How he had longed all his life for light. What is 
Jesus doing ? verse 6, patting clay on the sightless 
eyes, then, verse 7, gives the man something to do, 
testing his faith, He washes, he can see. We cannot 
tell why onr Lord sometimes by a word, at other 
times by slower methods performed cures ; no doubt 
in each case He jndged which would most conduce to 
God's glory.

3. Jesus Confessed by Him. What a change ! his 
friends hardly know him ; all the blank look gone, his 
face blight and joyous, verses 8 and 9. Snch a miracle 
could not pass unnoticed. The Pharisees hear of it ; 
the man is brought before the cooncil, and made to 
tell bis story, verse 13 and 15. How are they affected 
by it ? They tog in objections, they hated Jeans, so 
we see in verse 16, they pick what they think is a fatal 
flaw, the Sabbath day, bat they were wrong ; the law 
allowed works of mercy, St. Matt. xii. 12. The 
council, however, was not unanimous, perhaps there 
is a mistake somewhere, they call the parents, verse 
18. Fear keeps them from acknowledging the rela
tionship, verses 20, 21. See what a tyranny the 
Pharisees wielded, verse 22, they would neither be
lieve themselves, nor let others. Excommunication 
in ite lightest form meant exclusion for thirty days 
from the synagogue, the heaviest meant entne exclu
sion. See what the man confesses Christ to be, 
verse 17, * prophet, verse 81. One whom Ood heareth, 
therefore, He cannot be the sinner they take Him for. 
He is not going to to argued out of his belief, “ one 
thing I know," Ac. This brave confession brings on 
him reviling, verse 28, excommunication, verse 84. 
How true was St. Luke vi. 22 ; St. Matt v. 11,

4. Jesus seeks him. Jçsus does not leave His servant 
thus snffering for His sake, verse 85. He reveals 
Himself to him as the son of God. The man was very 
ignorant, but willing to learn, verse 86, and he meets 
with His reward, his faith is increased. Not only 
with his bodily eyes does he see Jesus, but with the 
eyes of his soul he recognises his Lord and falls pros
trate in adoration, verse 88. Blessed are those who 
thus believe and thus adore.

This miracle, like others, a parable, see here a pic
ture of a true Christian. Christ has opened the eyes 
of his soul, brought him '• out of darkness into His
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treatlae and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible re my#- — -- - for*

Brancti Office, 37 MieSt.
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1 Pot. ii. V. Ho hooh now howruftrvollo'j* 1'W‘ ' Hiufnl ho ban boon, how he a sinuor 
11 havô (>od'H favour and blaming hero and 
u)'*y itar Ho hooh, too, how happy a thing 
ll0r to ho (Jod'M child, to know of GoiI'h lovo, 
U v wav Ho hooh the danger ho waH in before, 
(jod * ]■ L_ r,l>„ill|. People notice a diffurenoe,

Ho cheerfully sulfurs,

content to wait till God shall give uh more light ; and 
tliat meanwhile He will enable uh to anderntaod 

II that in good and needful for uh to know. — l'he 
( l frail ini/*.

HoconfoHHORto CbriHt 
1,0 gives the glory to Ghriet.
7 v for (Jhrmt, he can stand snow-s. and hard
‘Ln.Æï,ke Master, like sorvant, Ht. Matt. x. *4.

May oar enlightened houIm see
wordH now, like

. o (Jor. iv. <>. May
f Johuh and Hia Cross never aeon boforo,

Him aa tho " Light of the world.” Ah the Oae
ultoiiothor lovely, and may wo able to nay in truth 
vJ„li tho blind man, " One thing I know, that whereas 
I was blind, now I hoc."

Jamilg Reading.
PASTING.

f,HTU CHAPTKK OK liAIAll.

What in a Lenten fast ?
In it to groan and nigh,

With ashoH on thy head,
ToarH falling from thine eye ?

Ih it to banish moat 
And puddingH from thy dish

And for a pleasant change 
To eat thy fill of fish ?

Ia it to go to church 
And meet thy friends and talk ?

Or is it to do thy lient 
The narrow way to walk.

To let the oppressed go free,
To loose the captive'* chain,

To strive thy best for others good,
Nor think of thine own gain.

To loose thy bands of sin,
To food tho j>oor with bread,

This do ; fasting shall then 
Bring blessings on thy head.

Not to be seen of men,
’Tia 'twixt thyself and God,

Repent thee of thy sins,
And bow beneath His rod.

Miknik May.

More and more there is growing up a disposition 
among parents, to permit all matteiH of religions 
observance to be with their offspring mere matters 
of choice or preference. Your child must learn 
French and German, and drawing ; but he shall 
learn catechism and his Bible lesson and a rever
ent observance of the Lord's Day if he chooses, 
and not otherwise. A more dismal and irrational 
folly it is not easy to conceive of. I do not say 
there may not have been folly in another and op
posite direction. I am not unmindful that relgious 
teaching has been sometimes made a dreary and 
intolerable burden. But surety we can correct one 
excess—not, 1 apprehend, very frequent or harmful 
—without straightway flying to an opposite and 
worse one. And so I plead with you who are 
parents to train your children in ways of revereni 
familiarity with God’s Wordr God’s House, and 
Day. Let them understand that something higher 
than your taste or preference makes these things 
sacred and binding, and constrains you to imbue 
them with their spirit. And that they may do this 
the more effectually, give them, I entreat you, that 
mightiest teaching, which consists in your consist
ent and devout example.—Bishop H. C. Potter.

RULES Full BEADING HOLY SC KIP- 
TUBES.

These rules are part ol a sermon preached in the 
parish churjh of Broad Ciyst, in Devonshire, by 
me Rev. Prebendary Acland, the vicar, on the 
" 1'aiy of Searching the Scriptures."

1. In reading Holy Scripture, keep steadily be 
fore you its great purpose of teaching you the will 
of God and the way of salvation through Jesus 
Christ.

‘2. Let its beautiful histories, and the many in 
tervstiiig questions which arise out of it, serve (as 
tuev are doubtless intended) to engage your atten

tion, aud to help you to look at God’s dealings witli 
iaau in many different points of view ; but never 
read or search into them in a mere spirit of curios-
Ry> or let them distract you from its one great pur
pose.

8. Read it reverently , remembering that God 
cauaea the books to be written as they were, and 
to come down to us as we have them ; and that 

0 is speaking to you through them.
4. Read it thankfully ; blessing God who has 

caused it to be written for yonr learning ; and often 
c eotmg how sadly in the dark we should have 
«en without its guiding light, and what blessed 
ope you have through it, which, without it, you

would not have had.
5. Bead it prayerfully. It is well to offer a short 

f ayei , ore reading ; but I mean as to the whole 
P n of your reading, read with the wish and with 

v ®, exPeotatiuu that the voice of God in Holy 
Hn - P.ure may speak to your heart and conscience,

t mt you may be better for reading that portion 
which is before you.

j ^ hu,,MV l remembering that a book 
with h t!148 cauaed to be written by men gifted 
verv J8 iio1/ Spirit for that purpose, must be, 

y noh of it, far above ug ; that we must be

TIMELY WORDS.

A THOUGHT FOB MOTHERS.

“ And has the baby got a name ?" asked the 
Baptist lady, with wbom the little girl was quite a 
favorite.

" Ou, nu," was tho reply, “ the baby is not yet 
baptized, yon know."

The “ you know" was too much for the Baptist. 
She was taken aback by the simple, yet pointed, 
answer which fell so pat from tbe little lips, and 
for the moment could make no reply.

“ Tuat is right, my little girl,” said the clergy
man ; “ the baby has not a name yet ; she has 
only her father’s name. By-and-by, when she is 
baptized and made tbe child of God, she will get 
another name—her Christian name—because she 
then enters the family of our Heavenly Father, and 
becomes His child through Christ. Aud never 
forget that you have a Christian name given you 
at baptism, because then you are made the child of 
our Father in Heaven.”

“Well," said the lady, “ that is a beautiful 
thought anyhow. I wish I could believe the doc
trine, and I don’t see but that such a system of 
teaching religion will do away with the necessity 
of conversion in after years.”

“ It certainly does,” replied the Missionary, 
“ when fairly carried out and then followed a 
two hours’ conversation on baptism and the Church. 
At its close the lady expressed au earnest wish for 
further instruction, which, it is needless to add, 
was readily promised.

Bo much for tbe Church Catechism and the 
little ones.

“ Verily out of the mouths of babes and sucklings 
hast thou perfected praise.”

Talking the other day with one of the most sen
sible women I know, one too, whose large family 
is so well ordered that there never seems to be a 
particle of friction in its management, I was pleased 
with something she said about children, and I de
termined to repeat it to a wider audience than toe 
one my friend had at the moment.

“ I never fret about little faults of manner, nor 
even about transient irritability, in my children," 
said tbe lady, “ Children, as they are growing up, 
go through many temporary conditions, which, if 
apparently unnoticed, pass away. In fact, there 
are little moral disturbances to be expected, like 
whooping congh and measles in the physical life, 
and if the general home atmosphere be wholesome 
and tbe trend right, I do not think it worth while 
to be too much distressed over occasional naughti
ness.”

Is there not comfort here for you, dear friend, 
who cannot understand why John, carefully trainei 
as he is, sometimes, in the eager heat of play, 
bursts into the room like a tornado, or forgets to 
put his cap -on nail, and books on shelf, as an or
derly boy ought ! And if Sarah is not patient as 
she should be with the younger ones, sometimes 
has mysterious fits of depression, or is hysterically 
gay with no cause that you can see, summon yonr 
own gentle self-possession to the front ; remember 
that the period between childhood and youth, like 
all transition periods, is very trying, and while you 
pray a great deal for your darling, do not worry 
about her or talk to her too much. Above all, do 
not suffer yourself to be always censuring a sensi
tive boy or girl, to whom judicious praise now and 
then will be a tonic.

Line upon line, precept upon precept, we must 
have at home. But we must have serenity, peace, 
and the absence of petty fault finding, if home is 
to be a nursery fit for heaven growing plants.— 
Illustrated Christian Weekly.

A MISSIONARY’S LITTLE MISSIONARY.

The following incident, which may be of interest 
to your readers, recently occurred in the family of 
a Missionary of the Diocese. A lady friend, a 
member of the Baptist Commnnÿm, was making 
an afternoon visit. In course of conversation the 
clergyman’s little daughter ran in, and, with eyes 
wide open and full of excitement, began to tell 
about a baby only two days old that she had just 
seen in a neighbor’s house. The little girl was 
only six years old, and having never seen bo young 
a baby, waa very much excited over it.

BARGAINING WITH A PUMP.

Somè thirty years ago an intemperate man was 
reformed by being refused one cherry. Penniless, 
he went to the public bouse one morning, where 
be had squandered many a shilling, to get a drink 
“ on tick.” The landlady refused to trust him. 
Seeing a plate of luscious ripe cherries on the bar, 
he asked for but one. “Save your money and buy 
your own cherries," was the surly reply. “I will,” 
he said, and he did. His wounded pride forced 
him to reflect ; from reflection ensued amendment. 
From that morning he was reformed.

The following story tells of a flannel-weaver who 
also was induced by a surly answer to reflect and 
tben to make a good bargain with a pump : This 
man had saved a guinea far the purpose of having 
a whole week’s dissipation.

He began on Monday, spending three shillings 
per day for seven days ; on the morning of the 
eighth day he was burning with thirst, but his 
money was gone. He went to the back door of 
the place where he had spent his guinea to beg a 
pint on trust. Judy, the landlady, was moppiug 
the passage ; he stood looking at Judy, with his 
cracked lips, parched tongue and blood shot eyes, 
expecting her to ask him to take just a drop ; but 
she did not, and he requested her to trust him for 
only one pint. With an indignant look of scorn 
and contempt she replied : “ Trust thee ! thou
dirty vagabond ! Set a foot in this house and I 
will dash this mop in your face.” Tne poor wretch 
hung down his head in shame. He was leaning 
against a pump. “ Well, Pump,’’ he said, “1 
have not spent a guinea with thee, Pnmp ; wilt 
thou trust me a drop ? ’ He lifted up the handle, 
put his burning mouth to the spout, and drank his 
fill ; this done, he again said to the pump: 
“ Thank thee, Pump, and now, hear me, Pump. 
I will not enter a public-house again for the next 
seven years ; and Pomp, thou art a witness.” 
The bargain was kept, and this man afterwards be
came a respectable manufacturer, and often said it 
was a grand thing for him that Judy threatened 
to dash the mop in his face.

—A Scotch nobleman, seeing a gardener of his 
establishment with a very ragged coat, made some 
passing remark on its condition.—“ It’s a verra 
guid coat,” said the honest old man. “ I cannot 
agree with you theçe,” said his lordship. “ Ay, 
it’s a verra guid coat,” persisted the old man : “ It 
covers a contented spirit, and a body that owes no 
man anything, and that’s mair than mony a man 
can say of his coat.”

1
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THE MINISTER’S WIFE.

A very serious question h^s arisen in a Massa
chusetts town where a Baptist minister, whose 
wife is an Episcopalian, has given bis congrega
tion to understand that she is his and not theirs, 
and that the best thing for them to do is to let her 
alone. Religiously and socially this declaration is 
bound to make trouble. In the first place it will 
undoubtedly be regarded as his duty to convert 
his wife, and secondly, very few congregations will 
admit that they have no control over their pastor's 
wife. Such ladies, instead of being privileged 
characters are. as a rule, regarded with much jea
lousy and the purchase by them of a new 
bonnet without consultation with the sisters has 
been known to throw some entire communities in
to hysterica Tne young Massachusetts preacher 
will learn before many moons have waned that he 
has taken the wrong course. If there is anybody 
on earth that the average church society insists oil 
owning and running to suit itself it is the preacher’s 
wife, and she must be a very wise, pious and 
diplomatic woman who in that position has her 
own way in all things and yet escapes the criti 
ciams of femininity.

THE FATHER'S INFLUENCE.

Here is your home ! in it, is that gentle woman 
whom you chose from out all the world because 
you loved her best of all. Here too your children 
sit upon your knee and delight yon with the music 
of their prattle, sweeter for jour ear, than the 
songs of the angels. How you think you love 
them, and what hope you have in them 1 But I 
have a question to ask, is it really for them this 
love ana hope, or because they minister to your 
pleasure ? You answer me, when you tell me, 
whether or not, you share with your wife the same 
interest in their immortal souls. Yours ought to 
be even greater than here, for this one thing you 
know, that it is the testimony of all childhood, 
which never lies, that if left to itself, it will become 
what the fathers are, and not the mothers. 
We sometimes talk o* a mother’s influence, 
and what it has done for the world. Yes, 
and rightly we give the mothers credit for ntarly 
ail that remains in human society pure and unde 
filed. But why is it so ? Is it because the 
mothers s influence is so much more in its possi
bilities than the father’s ? Not, so, but because 
the motners have been obliged to take for their 
life burdens the responsibilities the fathers could 
have discharged at the slight sacrifice of a whole
some example. And well have they borne it 
But ch ! how heavy it has been and is ! Ah, mj 
brother, that was a cruel iron entering the soul 
of the wife of your bosom, when she first realized, 
that for herself and for her children she must treao 
the way of God alone. That now, hers is the fear
ful responsibility to bring up her children to be 
something c liferent from him whom she has sworn 
to love and obey. God help her ! And oh 1 how 
she needs his help, for she has found how vain is 
help of man—the man—her husband. All this, 
I say, if knowingly, or for the sake of a little sel
fish ease you have set the irreligious example for 
your family in which your hope of happiness is— 
the practice of religion*. I repeat : “ the practice 
of religion, which if history means anything, or 
common experience, has its highest visible fount 
on earth in the services of the house of God, the 
place where His Honor dwelleth.—Rev. W. H. 
Knowllon.

THE CAMEL AND THE MILLER.

Did you ever hear the fable of the camel and 
the miller ? Once a miller was waked up by his 
camel trying to get its nose into the tent. “ It’s 
cold out here,” said the camel, “I only want to 
put my nose in.” The miller made no objection. 
After a while the camel asked leave to have his 
neck in, then his fore feet ; and so, little by little, 
it crowded in its whole body. This, as you may 
well think, was very disagreeable to themiller, and 
be bitterly complained to the forth-putting beast. 
“ if you don’t like it you may go, said the came..

* As for me, I’ve 
You can't get rid 
what the camel is 
Guard against the 
iLle excuses, only 
you are in danger. 
Iv in, and you are 
Be on your guard.

got possession, and I shall stay 
of me now.” D.> you know 

like ? Bad habits ; little sins, 
first approaches, the most plans 
the nose of eiu. If you do not, 

It will surely edge itself slow- 
overpowered before you know it. 

Watch.

GOD’S MINISTERS.

“ Are you the man we’ve hired to preach for us ?” 
was the blunt question asked one of the Lord's
servants.

" No, sir, I am not.”
“ I beg pardon ; but are you not the minister ?”
11 Tee, sir ; but do you really thick 1 have been 

hired to preach to you ?”
" by. yes, sir ; I was at the meeting when the 

vote was taken to raise the money. Did you not 
come here expecting to revive a salary ?”

“ Certainly ; and so does the governor of the 
State enter upon his duties expecting to receive a 
salary ; but would you say he is hired to govern 
the State ?”

“ Not exactly.”
“ And the reason is precisely this,” continued 

the minister ; “the governor is elected to fill a 
certain office, and when you speak of him you 
think more of his office than you do of his salary. 
You do not ask him to do whatever you wish to set 
him at, but you elect him to office fixed before
hand. expressly defined in the Constitution, and 
tuen you fix a salary, that he may attend to his 
duties without embarrassment. The same is true 
of a clergyman. Ton do not hire him to do a job 
of preaching. When you elect a man to an office, 
you expect him to do what the ^Constitution says.” 
—Dr. Norton.

OX AND HIS OWNER.

‘ The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass hie mas
ter s crib : but Israel doth not know, my people doth 
not consider.”

A Clergyman had once shown Iris people, from 
theee words of Laiah, that brutes remembered their 
masters, and were grateful for their food and shel
ter and the kind care taken of them ; but that 
many of us bad thankless hearts, never looking up 
with love to God for all His providence, nor bless- 
ing Him lor our health, comforts, and means of 
grace.

A farmer who was present, and who, perhaps, 
had not joined very devoutly in the prayers and 
praises ever offered up to Heaven m our Liturgy, 
but who had thought on the subject of the sermon, 
went home not very happy at the memory of his 
neglect and cold ingratitude.

Some three days after, he was busy feeding bis 
cattle, when one of his oxen, evidently grateful for 
his master s care, ft 11 to licking the man s bare 
arm. As if the Spirit of God had impressed the 
Sunday lesson on his mind, and he was feeling its 
force, he burst into tears and exclaimed, •* Yes, it 
is all true. How wonderful is God’s Word ! This 
poor, dumb beast is really more grateful to me than 
I am to God, and yet I am in debt to Him for every- 
thing. What a heartless sinner I am—how un
worthy of His blessings and favours ! ”

We need hardly add, that this lesson touched 
the farmer s soul. It led him to deeper reflection, 
and by the help of the Divine Spirit, he became a 
devout worshipper, a man of religious life and holy 
habits, and one of the most useful of Christians 
and neighbours*

AN EXTEMPORANEOUS SERMON.

The Rev. Dr. Dodd, who lived near Cambridge, 
England, had renderedhimself obnoxious to many 
of the students, by frequently preaching against 
drunkenness. Several of them met him on the 
highway and determined to make him preach in a 
hollow tree which was near the roadside. Accord 
mgly, addressing him with apparent politeness, 
they asked him if he had not lately preached much 
against drunkenness. He replied he had, and they 
insisted that he should now preach from a text of

Clmr choomg. Iu,.m did ho remount,.!, „„ a, 
unreasonableness of vxpeeling him to mo ° T 
course without study, and in such a ,,laco >i 
wero determined to take no denial. and ?
" mâlV given him for a text, on which”!? 
immediately delivered himself as follows HtT 
loved, let me crave your attention. I 6m . ,7®' 
man, come at a short warning, to preach a S 
sermon, from a small subject, m an unworthy 5 
pit, o a small congregation. Beloved, mv teiV' 
•malt’ I cannot divide it into words, themblL“ 
but one, nor into syllables, there being but 
I must, therefore, of necessity, divide it mtolet.Z 
which I find to bo these four—M A L T ' nîü?
My beloved, M ie moral, A is allegorical* L i«iï «al and T » The moral ^
to teach yon drunkards good manners ; therefor 
M, master», A all of you, L, listen, T, to the text!
The allegorical is when one thing ,s spoken and 
auother is meant. The thing spoken of is • uX. 
the thing meant is the juice of malt, and of which 
you drunkards make M, meat, A, apparel, L, lif,
T, treasure. The literal is according to the letter 
—M, much. A, ale, L, little, T, thrift. The theo 
logical ie according to the effects that it works and 
these 1 find to be of two kinds ; first, in this world1 
seoond, m the world to come. The effects that it 
works in tins world are—M, murder, A, adultery
L, looseness of life, T. torment. Bo much lor the 
text. I shall speak first by way of exhortation-
M. my masters, A, all of you, L, leave off, T, tip! 
pling. Secondly, by way of excommunication • M

A, all of you, L, look for, T, tomienl! 
Ihirdly, by way of caution, take this : A drunkard 
is the annoyance of modesty, the spoil of civility, 
the destruction of reason, the brewer’s agent, the 
alehouse benefactor, hie wile’s sorrow, his children's 
troubles, his own shame, his neighbour's scoff, a 
walking swill bowl, the picture of the boast, and 
the monster of a man.” He then concluded in hie 
usnal form, and the young men, pleased with his 
ingenuity, not only thanked him, but absolutely 
profited more by this short and whimsical sermon 
than by any serions discourse they had ever heard.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

( "f(t ( ak«—2 cups molasses, 1 cup shortening,
1 cup coffee, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon powder ; salt and 
flour. Not too stiff.

Grace» Graham Bread.—2 quarts Graham floor,
1 quart white floor after sifting, 8 hand fulls Indian 
meal, 8 teasj oons salt, ]£ oops molasses ; butter 
size of au egg, half yeast cake.

Mr». I’otter»' Molate» Cake.—8 eggs well beaten,
1 cup sugar. 2 cups molasses, 1 cup butter, cups 
silteu Hour, 2 teaspoons powder ; "cloves ; cinnamon ' 
and mace to taste

Split Pea Soup.—1 gallon water, 1 quart split 
peas ; soak ; 1 popud salt pork cut up in small bits. \*

Berry Pudding.—I pint milk, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon s 
sale, 1 teaspoon powder, and flour enough to make 
thick batter ; 1 pint black-berries, raspberries, 
currants or w b or tie ben i as, dredged with floor, 
stirred in at last. Boil one hour in mould.

Cottage Cheete.—Heat soar milk till whey rises 
to top. Pour it off, put card in bag, and let drip 
six hoars, without squeezing it. Pat in bowl, chop 
fine with wooden spoon, salt to taste, and work to 
the consistency of soft putty, adding gradually a 
little cream and butter. Mould with hands into 
parts or balls and keep in cool place. Best eaten 
when fresh.

Pickled Oyiters.—100 large oysters, 1 pint white 
wine vinegar, 1 dozen blades mace, 2 dozen whole 
cloves, 2 dozen whole black peppers, and 1 large 
red pepper broken into bits.

Chicken Salad.—The white meat of a boiled or 
roasted chicken or turkey, 5 the same bulk of 
chopped celery, 2 hard-boiled eggs, 1 raw egg well 
beaten, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon pepper, 1 tea
spoon made mustard, 8 teaspoons salad oil, 2 tea
spoons white sugar, £ teacup vinegar.
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(tbilbrtns’ Btpartmmt
LADDIE.

oiiai’TKR Hi.—Continued.
„ ain't tho teapot, Laddie, as dooH 

it It 8 just to let it Btand till it’s 
drawod thorough and no longer. Pot 
it on the hob for ten minutes, say I, 
but that’s enough. I don’t like stewed 
to» and moreover it ain’t wholesome 
neither. This is a fine room, Laddie, 
and ro mistake. Why the parson 
ain’t got one to bold a candle to it. 
I’d just like some of the Bunnybrook 
folk to have a look at it. It would 
make them open their eyes wide, I 
warrant I—to eee me a-setting here 
like a lady, with this here carpet as 
soft as anything, and them curtains, 
and pictures,i and all ! I wonder 
whatever they would say if they could 
see ? I suppose now, as there s a 
wash us or a place out behind some- 
wheres for them servants ?”

Dr. Carter laughed at the idea of 
Mrs. Treasure the cook, and the two 
smart housemaids, let alone Mr. lly- 
der. being consigned to a washhouse at 
the back, and he explained the base
ment arrangements.

“ Underground. Well! I never did ! 
But I think I’ve heard tell of under
ground kitchens before, but I never 
would believe it. It must be terrible 
dark for the poor things, and damp 
moreover, and how poor, silly gale is 
always worriting to get places in Lon
don,, passes met”

Presently, when they had done tea, 
and gone back into the consulting- 
room, when the old woman was seated 
in the arm-chair, with her feet on the 
fender, and her gown turned up over 
her knees. Dr. Carter drew his chair 
up near hers, and prepared for his 
difficult task.

“Mother," he said, laying one of 
his hands caressingly on her arm (he 
was proud of his bauds—it was one of 
his weaknesses that they were gentle
man’s hands, white and well shaped, 
and there was a plain gold strap-ring 
on the little finger, which hit exactly 
the right medium between severity and 
display, as a gentleman’s ring should), 
" Mother, I wish you had written to 
tell me you were coming.”

She took his hand between both her 
own, hard and horny, with the veins 
standing np like cord on the backs, 

(■rough and misshapen with years of 
hard work, but with a world of tender 
mother’s love in every touch, that 
made his words stick in his throat and 
nearly choke him.

“ I knew as you’d be pleased to see 
me, Laddie, come when I might or 
how I might.”

‘‘ Of course I’m glad to see you, 
mother, very glad ; and I was thinking 
just before you came in that I would 
fun down to Sunnybrook to see you 
just before Christmas.”

And then he went on to explain how 
different London life was to that at

unnybrook, and how she would never 
get used to it or feel happy there, talk- 
pg quickly and wrapping up his mean-

many w°rds and elaborations 
wmt at the end of half an hour the old 
rn0“alnJ1&'1 nojmore idea of what he 
meant than she had at the beginning 
gtrlWM ,airly mystified. She had a
skillWay* to°’ of opaetting all his 
or arguments with a simple word

“Different from Sunnybrook? Yes,

sure; but she’d got used to it like other 
folks. Not happy ? Why «he’d he 
happy anywheres with her Laddie. 
There, don’t you fret youraelf about 
me ; as long as you’re comfortable 1 
don’t mind rifothiog.”

How could he make her understand 
and see the gulf that lay between them 
—her life and his ? It needed much 
plainer speaking, a spade mu-t be 
called a spade, and, somehow, it look
ed a very much more ugly spate when 
it was so called. How soon did she 
catch his meaning ? He hardly knew, 
for he could not bear to look into her 
face and see the smile fade from her 
lips and the brightness from her eyes. 
He only felt her hand suddenly clasp 
his more tightly, as if he had tried to 
draw it away from her, and she grew 
silent, while be talked on quickly and 
nervodsly, telling her they would go 
together to-morrow and find a little 
snug cottage not far from London, 
with everything pretty and comfortable 
that heart oonld wish for, and a little 
maid to do the work, so that she need 
never lay her hand to anything ; and 
how he would come to see her often, 
very often, perhaps once a week. Btül 
never a wvrd for or against, of pleasure 
or of pain, till he said,

” Yon would like it, mother, would’nt 
yon ? ”

And then she answered slowly and 
faintly,

I’m aweary, Laddie, too tired like 
for new plane ; and maybe, dearie, too 
old.”

“Yon must go to bed,” he said, with 
a burst of overwhelmmng compunction. 
“ 1 ought not to have let yon stop up 
like this. 1 should have kept what 1 
had to say ill to-morrow when jou 
were rested. Dome, think no more of 
it to-night, everything will look brighter 
to-morrow. I’ll show you your bed 
room.”

And so he took her upstairs, such a 
lot of stairs to the old country legs ; 
but her curiosity overcame her fatigue 
sufficiently to make htr peep into the 
doable drawing-room where the gas- 
lamp in the street threw weird lights 
and shadows on the ceiling and touched 
unexpectedly on parts of mirrors or 
gilded cornices, giving a mysterious 
effect to the groups of furniture and 
the chandelier hanging in its holland 
covering.

To be continued.

ONE OF GOD’S BIRDS.

THE GOOD HOUSEKEEPER.

How can I tell her ?
By her cellar,

Cleanly shelves and whitened wall. 
I can guess her 
By her dresser ;

By the back staircase and hall.
And with pleasure 
Take her measure 

By the way ahç keeps her brooms ; 
Or the peeping.
At the 11 keeping ”

Of her back and unseen rooms ; 
By her kitchen's air of neatness, 
And its general completeness, 
Where in cleanliness and sweetness 

The rose of order blooms.

Difficulty of breathing, a short dry 
congh, a quick poise, and pain in the 
left side are symptoms of approaching 
consomption. Relieve the chest and 
cure the cough with Hale's Honey of 
Horehonnd and Tar. This remedy is 
swift and certain, at any drug store at 
25o., 60c. and $1.

eieas1» eetpknr #<wp hwl» and beautifies, 16*.
Cm — flu «ViinTir kllliOomi, BnnioneJSe 
HUTt Hair end Whisker Dye-BUek a Brown, sax 

cure loi Minnie,

\ on would love little May Warren, 
if you knew her, I am sure. She is 
Huch a sweet little thing, that I be
lieve I speak the truth in saying that 
every body loves her who has had the 
pleasure of looking into her bright 
face.

“ Please, mother, let me go to 
school with coQsin Willie this morn
ing, ’ said she, one day, running into 
the room where her mother sat with 
her baby brother. “ Please do, mother ; 
I will be real good.”

“ Let yon go to school, dear ? " 
answered her mother, kissing the rosy 
lips held to her, “ and where is 
Willie ?”

“ Here, auntie,” said he, coining in 
at the door with his satchel of books 
on his arm, his black eyes sparkling 
with mischief as nsnal, and his cheeks 
glowing like the roses that peeped in 
the open window.

“ Yes, little May may go to school 
this morning, if she will be very good 
and Cousin Willie will promise to take 
care of her."

“ Oh 1 you are so good,” said May, 
throwing her arms around her mother’s 
neck, and giving her half-a-dozen 
kisses ; then she danced off for her 
sun-bonnet, and soon she and Willie 
were racing down the broad gravelled 
path to the gate.

it was a beautiful morning. The 
dew-drops sparkled on the grass and 
trees by the road-side and the dan
delions and buttercups in the meadow 
looked np to thé blue sky with a bright 
smile on their yellow faces, as if it 
were a joy to live, while the birds 
were doing their best to put their 
happiness to music.

Just as the children came to the 
bridge over the little brook that went 
dancing merrily along in the golden 
sunlight, Willie’s bright eyes caught 
a glimpse of a robin, hopping along 
by the road-side ; with a bit of dried 
grass in his bill—probably building 
material for his nest.

“ Keep still, May,” whispered 
Willie, quickly, “ don’t say a word.” 
And he stopped to pick np a stone 
that lay at his feet. But May caught 
hold of his arm just as he raised it to 
throw.

“ Don’t, Willie 1” she cried ; “ it’s 
one of God’s birdies—don’t hurt it, 
please.”

Willie stopped and looked at her a 
moment in astonishment, then said :

“ What a queer girl you are, May 1 
Well, I won't hit him .now, just to 
please you, and I couldn’t any way, 
for see, he has flown away.” And 
the children hastened on to school.

A day -or two after, Willie was going 
on an errand for his mother, when he 
saw a little kitten running along the 
road, and his first thought was, to 
look for a stone to throw ; but his 
next one was :

“ I suppose May would say that 
was one of God’s kitties. What a 
funny girl she i > ” And the kitten 
was not hurt that time.

Willie is a big boy now, bat when 
he is tempted to hurt any innocent 
animal, he always thinks of little 
May’s words, “ one of God's creat
ures,” and they are never harmed by 
him.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE. .
FOR OVERWORKED PROFESSIONAL MEN.
Dr. Chas. T. Mitchell, Canandaigua, 

N. Y., says : “I think it a grand restor
er of brain force or nervous energy."

The Model Washer and Bleacher. 
—This most useful and necessary 
machine should be in every househ >ld. 
Its extreme simplicity and an wearable 
construction with the complete per
formance of all that is claimed for it, 
have established it as the desideratum 
of every home. Large orders follow 
its introduction in all new districts. 
Mr. Dennis has made improvements 
in it, which, while reducing the weight 
one third, have materially enhanced 
its value, enabling those using it to 
have it in fall action in half the time 
of the old arrangment, thus saving fuel. 
We heartily commend this washer to 
the notice of oar readers.—See Adit.

What is Needed.—By every man and 
woman if they desire to secure comfort 
in this world is acorn shelter. Putnam's 
Corn Extractor shells corns in two or 
three days and without discomfort or 
pain. A hundred imitations prove the 
merit of Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor, which is always sore, safe and 
painless. See signature of Poison A Co. 
on each bottle. Sold by medicine 
dealers.

ACKNOWLEDGE THE DEBT.

A venerable clergyman of Vir
ginia said lately, “ Men of my pro
fession see much of the tragic side 
of life. Beside a deathbed the 
secret passions, the hidden evil as 
well as the good in human nature, 
are very often dragged before the 
light. I have seen men die in 
battle, children and young wives 
in their husband’s arms, but no 
death ever seemed so pathetic to 
me as that of an old woman, a 
member of my church.

I knew her first as a young girl, 
beautiful, gay, full of spirit and 
vigor. She married, and had four 
children ; her husband died and 
left her penniless. She taught 
school, she painted, she sewed ; she 
gave herself scarcely time to eat or 
sleep. Every thought was for her 
children, to educate them, to give 
them the same chance which their 
father would have done.

“ She succeeded ; sent the boys 
to college, and the girls to school 
When they came home, pretty, re
fined girls and strong young men, 
abreast with all the new ideas and 
tastes of their time, she was a worn- 
out, common-place old woman. 
They had their own pursuits and 
companions. She lingered among 
them for two or three years, and 
then died of some sudden failure in 
the brain. The shock woke them 
to a consciousness of the truth. 
They hung over her as she lay un
conscious in an agony of grief. The 
oldest son, as he held her in his 
arms, cried :

“ ‘ You have been a good mother 
to us!’

“ Her face colored again, her 
eyes kindled into a smile, and she 
whispered, ‘You never said so be
fore, John.’ Then the light died 
out and she was gone !

How many men and women sac
rifice their own hopes and ambi
tions, their strength, their life itself, 
to their children, who receive it as 
a matter of course and begrudge a 
caress, a word of gratitude, in pay-
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mcnt for all that has been given 
them.

Boys when you come back from 
college, don't consider that your 
only relation to your father is to 
“ get as much money as the gover
nor will stand. ” Look at his gray 
hair, his uncertain step, his dim 
eyes, and remember in whose ser
vice he has grown old. ^ ou can 
never pay him the debt you owe 
him, but at least acknowledge it 
before it is too late.

Shk «as Sated.—From days of agony 
and dt«comfort, not by great interpos 
itions, bat by the ose of the only sore- 
pop corn care—Potnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor. Tender, painful corns are 
removed by its ose in a few days, with' 
oot the slightest discomfort. Many sub 
stitotes in the market make it neoeesary 
that only “ Putnam's " should be asked 
for and taken. Sure, safe, harmless.

AN ANECDOTE OF WASH
INGTONS BOYHOOD.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

I
 This powder never vene*. A marvel ol pur«> 
rength and wholeeomeneea More eeonomlca 
an the ordinary kinds, an l cannot be sold t> 
mpetion with the multitude of low test, sbvr 
sight, alum or phoephate powders S*U #*-* 
ear. HoyaL Baking fovDU Oo. 106 Wall ht 

V

' ~ * ~ ~ ~ „
“ 1 he sorrel is dead, madam,

lid her son. ** I killed him !
And then he told the whole story 
hey say that his mother flushed 
ith anger, as her son often used to. 
nd then, like him. controlled her 
;lf, and presently said, quietly :
“It is well ; but while I regret the 

>ss of my favorite, I rejoice in my 
on, who always speaks the truth.
_ , —----------- ;————
The Rebellion tn the North-west ha»-

een suppressed, and our c.ti.ens cau 
ow devote reasonable attention to their 
orus. Tb« only sure, safe, and painless 
emedy is Putnam s Painless Corn Ex 
ractor It never fa.ls; never makes 
ore spots worse than the original dis 
omfort. See that vou get “ Putnam's,’’ 
.ud take uoue other.

—

TWO SISTERS.
—

Tudie and Vic were two funny 
ittle girls. The name of the older 
me was Susie, but Vic always 
:alled her “ Tudie.” They had ; 
*reat many queer little plays, al 
oy themselves. One morning Tu
die thought she would help mam- 
na, by dressing baby sister. So 
when little Vic had come out ol 
her crib. Tudie put on her 
;lothes, while they both laugh
ed and had a good deal of fun over 
it. “ Why, this dress is too big !" 
said Susie, when she saw how it 
covered up Vic’s little feet 
“ Never mind ! we’ll go down anc 
s’prise mamma, any how !” So 
they went down, and she tolc 
Susie that she might help dress 

baby sister every morning.

NO HOUSE SHOULD BE WITHOUTiit

The “Bedroom Sanitary Convenience."
Neatly made of Black Ash a, 

Varnished, Net Cash, .jjjlQ

A Most Useful Piece of 

Furniture. 

Perfectly Inodorous, 

Su pplies
A Long-Felt Want, 

Is simply Invaluable,
Height. 1» <n. ; Wl<tt\ St tn. : Pepth, 1<> in

" HEA'Pi PATENT" DRY EARTH OH ASHES CLOSET C0..LMM
Factory asi> Suowboom—67 Adelaide St. Went, Toronto.

iVIrpheec AJ,

Why do 1 use this powder ? Because it is made from PureCreur, 
artar and Pure Bicarbonate of Soda, and is Perfectly Wholesome.

GOLD
How do I know this to be true? Because I have thetestimony 

of the best Analysts in Canada that it is so. I have also the testimony 
of nearly all the Wholesale and Retail Grocers in the Principal Cities 
m Canada that it gives universal satisfaction.

W hat other re ts, n have I for vising it ? Because aswellasbeirç 
letter it is cheaper than any other G hmJ Cream Tartar Puwdcri.uk 
Market.

What is the reason that the Pure Gold Manufacturing Compiiiy 
can sell it of such P ine O a.ility, and yet at a Lower Price than In 
ported Powder? Because Pure Cream Tartar is admitted intoCanadi 
free ol duty, while Baking Powders cost about 7 I -C. per pound.

The ivns Church LiGrii T«
F KINK‘*4 PuUrnt Keflortors g c the Meet VowcrtuL the
t hr apc* l and tr r Beat Light k-.owa fot < burtbea. Store*. Show windows.
Partotv hanks * Alices. Picture GsUaraes. Theatres. c'f. New sml cle»

-« -. x s.-r> 1 % rr ■ I iwm. t>t circular and estimate. A liberal
«-au usunk, L 4*. 4 iUMx. *Nn*t1 UUsdcU X le

Anc ANNUALLY
:HALF Â MILLION QARDI

Our Bred Wirrh^tiBO., the lernwt In 
Now Tork, %n fitted up with every »p-\ 
illanco for tha prompt had careful

Our Grean-fcouaa 
Jereey City la tho_®° 
America. Annual 

Plant*.
pllan ce
filling of orders.

Our Catalogue for 1886, of 140 pages, centaialag colored plates, descriptions 
of the NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS end PLANTS, will be 
6 cts. (In stamps) to cover postage.

PETER HENfeftSON 4 CO.36
I

fast ; and the mistress of the house, 
knowing that they had been in the Births. Deaths, Mânî&geS-
fields, began to ask after her stock. Under five line» 25 cents.

“ Pray, young gentlemen,” said 
she, "have you seen my blooded

DEATH.
At Kingston, Ont., on Maundy Tbursd*-’, 2ind 

... , , -, T , I inst., Emma Jan*, beloved wUe of Rev A.
COltS in your rambles : 1 hope they Spencer, Clerical Secre ary of the By nod of the
are well taken care of. My favor- Dlooeg<> »* °pUj °-°* **»•
ite, I am told, is as large as his 
sire.” ■ ■ ' -

The boys looked at one another 
and no one liked to speak, Of 
course the mother repeated her
question. IIH Agents Wanted U £ 1sTTtT.

Jack Fro»t Conquered.—Although 
during the cold season ‘ Jack Frost” 
gets in his work lively, yet Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil beats him every time, caring 
chilblains, frost b*es, and all their pain
ful effects. It also cures croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, aud most painful 
affections.

Tax Lost Restored.—If*
Poplar Hill, Out., states thal 
aged 12, was afflicted with s « 
cold, from the affects of jjp»|
his voioe. Hagyard’s Pectoni ,1 
cored the cold and restored B» J 
the moat perfect manner. — _ 7;g| 
cannot be exceeded aa s T°ir ' 
coughs and oolda.

Reformatory " ‘v
ivr ..r tk., .MA.» *„Anular itvaniTcllStS itt 5®

Or « History
rittiGrutUUHMiinuwi ■-«#>
JSO. r.HOWK, one of the most 'popular Rvangell.tt »> **
contains 34S nages. No book ha* ever attracted more a u-|jt 
readable, it is full of most valuable information, whtc1 5 Work.
>i ml f 1, #> inloroet Î m-r>> >1 uu tilt* r *»-.111 # • t* nr(l(fTPS8C8 WltB AlaÀlIflNl **

copy sent tree of postage lor >1.50.
r progresi
W RICE, 94 W 6th St, <

318449
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An Unrivalled List. ADVERTISE IF. BURSTS'-

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano,

the Haines Piano-

It ii quite unneoeesary to Bay anything in 
iee of thew inatrumonU. The first two 

on the Lint art! acknowledged by all to lw 
the finest Piano* in the world. The most 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced in favor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in finish and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines’ Factory has 
rise , to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America-

Ws abb Soli Aoemth fob thi

Estey & Go's Organs,
Tkt irkwiwIrAirA lending lustra- 

mrnli of tkr H orl.l

Special rat*» to Clergymen anti Sunday 
School».

Price Li*U on application.

MAKKH

IN THK

I
A Great Reduction in HARD COAL-

AND WILL 8RLL THE

CELEBRATED SCRANTON COAL
Remember, this is the only Reliable Coal, Free from Damage by FIRE.

All Coal Guaranteed to weigh 2,000 pounds to the Ton.

»■ere aud Varde.—Cernt r Halbnrat and Freni NlrffU, and Yoogr elrrel Whan. 
Uranrh OIBcra. —51 Klng-alrrrl Kaat, j:|4 Qurrn-alrrrl Wrel and iilN) % ongr-e 

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.
BY FAR

The Best Medium 1er ADVERTISING.
BLIND TUE M08T

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THE

DOMINION

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto: 15 King St. K. 

Montreal:—NoRDIlEIMER’S HALL. 

Branch*» :

OTTAWA, LONDON. HAMILTON

EDWARD TERRY,
Deal»» in

Portland, Thorold &. Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Pire Brick and Clay. Sewer Pipe, Hair, Lime, 
Laud Plaster, Halt.

23 A 25 George Street, Toronto
ONT AMO.1

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSANL 
Pott Offices weekly.

BRYCE BROTHERS
15 PER CENT DISCOUNT 

For all Cash on Delivery Sales During this Month.
BRYCE BROS, are selling off the whole of the

Lumber Piled in their Retail Yard,
Corner of Berkeley and Front Sts.

Come early the stock is rapidly decreasing. Grounds most be cleared for 
building purposes.

KATUN 710 OK HATH.

Adds**»

Frank Wootten,
Publisher <t Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOlROlSrTO

SUBSCRIBE

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

FOR THE

"4

». 3.0 ÛLm.‘

BARNL*
5 Patent Pont and Stmua 

Power Machinery. Com
plete ootflu for Actual
Worluhop Barf nets Lath* 
(or Wood or Metal, vircolar 
Sawa, Scroll Saws, Formera 
Mortberw. Tcuoaen. ete„ 
etc. Machine* on trial If 
deafred. Descriptlre Cat»

Q.ENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Baepkerry, Black < urraal,

And Ijrrrn tinge Jama
In a lb. Bottles.

ü- FLAOK
3SS <irrrard-ei. Kaal Terwnie.

Dominion 

Churchman,
e ojgan of the Church of England 

in Canada.

'CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
purgative. Ie a safe, sure, md ettoctuni 
demtreyer ot worms in Children or Adulte,

THE MOST
4b to $y u Pp.rf‘*y At pome Sample* wvrU3 16free 

w w A (Id reel Stinioh * Co.. Poetlaod. Me

Canadian oj
f-?.

Â / AGRICULTURAL

SSXEV1EW

THEONLYV/EEKLy.

^$2^° TER.ANNUA-

1\ VLQCHESTIR | 

C®MM'ERCIA L

WV/?SERvS" !INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

3* Every Church family should sub- 
scribe for it at onoe.

Hardy Tree*, Shrnbe, Vine* Roao*. Clematis, Ac 
Send stamp fee de^rlntlve FRFIT and Illustra 

3d ORNAMKNTAL catalogue*. 6 cts. Whole- 
ale PRIVÉ 1.IST free. Fair prices, promptatten 
tton. and reliable stork. Address

WBL 8. LITTLE, BwkMer, N.Y.

PATENTS

Bitters¥A
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION» FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO.,

BOVOHT SOLD OB 
Procured. Books free.

______________ __ A.W. MORGAN * CO.. Put-
tat Attorneys sad Brokers. Wusktnfton, D C.

Price, when not paid in advance #2.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

IB

tfconisCNTORPNTO.^
free./ ^Canada V

fproven sy prf.ss ai}0 public. ^Hi

'AGENTS WANTt-C ^ " ,
LIG,F_I\AL ÇohAMlSSlON^ .

•end your Subscription to

Frank Wootten,
Pest OMm Bex 11640,

PENSIONS
dren. Any disease, wound. Injury or death en
title* Increases bountl* ; back pay ; discharge* 
procured. Desertion removed. All does paid. 
New Laws. Pees. $10. Send stamp tor Inetrur 
tions. N. W. FiTsoxBAM» * Oou Pension At
torneys, Washington, D.O.

(BAA a week In your own town. Terms and $6 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLETT » Oc

LLUSTRATEO AND
Descriptive

^atalogne

O™

J.A.SIMME 147 King St. East 
(south side),

TORONTO.
outfit tree. 

Portland. Maine.

m A WRKK. S1L a day «. 
Outfit tree * ddreee 1
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ISÆ XJ X-i X-i X 1ST MXJI
SUCCESSORS TO

, 3VCTTIj]L,I2sr &c

136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1886.
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging. Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully
M U LLI N & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

CHAS. W. HENDERSON & Co.7
(Late with Henderson, MoHin & Co),

Successors to BOLTON, RIDLER & Co.,

WALL PAPERS. - - - WINDOW SHADES.
OUR SPRING STOCK YOR 1886 IS COMPLETE.

152 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO.
BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
MS VOI'SG I.IDIIK.

MR. ARTHUR E. FISHER,
Receive* pupil* lor instruction m

Voice-Training, Harmony, Prmdmt,—Ths i^rd Bishop of Toronto. 
Counterpoint & Composition.
Manuscripts revised. Candidate* for musical 

lamination* prepared by correspondence or 
ri rate leeeoce.

Residence, 91 St Joseph 8t, Toronto
T«ROST«

QHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
Board and Tuition, private or otherwise, sped 

suited for lelieate or backward youths.
For term* apply to 

RICHARD HARRISON, H.A.
3H7 Jam neon Are.

Parkdale.

I

ST. HILDA S SCHOOL, THE
MORRISTOWN. NKW JKRSKT.

Church Boarding School for Girls. under the 
care of ih# Slaters of Bv John Hap lia* Term* •**)
For circulars. etc., ad.trees

Tin Hnrraa tit CnaatiB

NORTH AMERICAN UFE 
A 88ÜRA50E 00.

rpBINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
p«bt ■•pi

TRINITY TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28th,
Form* of Application for admission and copie* 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. C. J. 8 BKTHUNR, M. A. D.C.L.
Him Hum.

This Behoo offer j a liberal F.dncatton at a rate 
cuAdant only to eovei the neceeaary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

The building ha* been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout.

School Tanna.—Michaelmas— From first Wed 
oeeday in September to November B. Christ 
maswNovsmber 10 to February 10 with Vacation 
from December 81 to January lk. Lent—Febru
ary 11 to April 31. Trinity—April 93 to June SO. 
Candidates are received and prepared for the 
Examination in the Course of study for women 
at the University of Trinity College.

* newel Fpe for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
MM to BflSB. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
«Merged.

Five per cent, off if allowed for a full year's 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MISS ORIF.B, Ladt Pars civ XL, 
Wykeham Hell. Toronto.

^R. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE'S 

Preparatory School for Boys.
A Limited number of pupils of from eight to 

fourteen years of age received
The usual English course. Class es, '-athema 

tics and Franco, with the ouuiforU and tieiulng 
of a private family

Address 1 HE OROVE."
Lakefield. Ontario.

Bsaais, Jane Sib, INS. 
WM MoCABE. K8Q.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurants 0&,

ONTARIO U U eepocially gratifying to me, AM jnt

Steam Dye Works, SSïïME .‘L. D&T*
J case, as under the most fsvonrtble arena-

Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the mdti 
of the Company's cheque, lor payee» ■ 
full of Policy No. 1.711 in your OoBptift.ti 
the life of my late husband.

OI.AD TIDINOM TO ALL !
Greatest inducements ever offered. Now is the 

time to get up orders for our Teas and Goffs 
No house can give the same quality of goods and 
premiums. We stand ahead, and defy oompeti
tion. Send for our Illustrated Cata- 
ogue and Price List, Free.

ADnaase,
The Omaris Tea Csrysralise,

188 Bay Hr reel, Tsrssls, Oar,

g GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of All Saints' Church, resumed 
teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Haraony
and Counterpoint 0

YONGE STREET, stances the claim was only an eqaitelhw
THonAt nqi iKR, and there was ample ground for diflatstna

Proprietor opinion respecting iL . . .
Please convey to your Board of Due**»

which the proofs were completed.

I remain, yours rineenly,
GEORGINA ROOMS
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first-class
Gen'

practical
itlemen'»

men to 
Clothes.

PENSIONS,or anT d,eebun,i
stamps for New Laws, 
nay. Washington, D.C.

___ .also to Heirs.
Col. BINGHAM,

Send
Attor-

H0MŒ0PATHIP PHARMACY
3»4 Tssgr Street, Tereste,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopath!
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Mi 
Cases from $1 to $13. Cases refitted. Vials re 
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended a Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

Try It.—Fend, at once, twenty-five cents, with 
a three cent stamp for reply, and you will learn 
how to make ten dollars per day at your homt 
exclusive of other unties. Answers for ladies 
cr gents. Ill health no banter, address P. 8. P 
Box 584 P.O., Cornwall, Canada,

Cincinnati BellFoundryco
VW* successors - M BtLLS - TO THE )
^TBUfMYER MANUFACTURING CD

Pga utoocue wmuMTESTWoem*
7t[ELLS CH'JRCH SCHOO. PPL ALARM

No duty on Church Bells*

r Practice for Organ Pupils on an excellent 
two manual organ.

Special Classes in Harmony and in Vocal Music 
for both ladies and gentlemen.

rjtORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

■AS BBMOVBD TO

MAM WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A lew doors west of thr old stand.)

Omen—At 68 King tit. W»el.
G. P. SHARP-

Os*4 Fey 1er Agente. 6IOO le 6400 pet 
eseeUi esedv erlllng eer fine Bee Its end
(title*. Wit:eto J.C. ITIeCerdy A Ce., Phila
delphia, PC.

CRATEFUL-COWIFOiniEO. j

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of thepatartjh*» 
which govern the operettons nt 
□utiltion. end by a careful sjf" 
properties of well-selected C 
provided our breakfart tab! 
flavored

Residence - 22 Ann Street, Toronto

SEE!
Bennett & Wright’s

GAS FIXTURES
Largest Stock, Newest Disions, 

Greatest Variety, Lowest Prices.

tames -
Ob may eapwjs It ti by the jedldmi^ 
hat a oonstitewa

SHOW KOO.Y1H—FIKMT FLOOR,

BENNETT <& WRIGHT
72 Queen Street East,

Telephone 61.

CP. LRNNOX, DENTIST Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, ti the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of V\t*U**d Air tor ex 

treating teeth absolutely without pain or danger 
o the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00
My gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ttist 

In Canada; are regtiterad and warranted lot ten
years.

________ beverage which
heavy doctors' bills. It L 
of inch articles of diet that 
be gradually built up until strong <
tist every tendency to disease.__ -- t
subtle maladies are floating around ssi 
attack where*ver there to a wee*g

ly nourished frame."—HvrvtL 8a*yi* F 
Mad* simply with boding water or 

only in Packets by Groeers, laballsd 1 
JAMES BPP8 A Co, Homo-o^athti^

Beautifully Colored Designs of
— B:....................................

on Burlap (Cloth) to be 
Whole-

painted
worked in rags, yaro, etc. 

a ale and retail. Large discount to dealers and 
tganta. Send to manufacturer for catalogue

R. W. ROSS, GUELPH, ONT.

WANTCn I Any Active and Intelligent, to i (VAN I LU LAU 1 present in her own l,« alit> „u 
old firm. References required. Permanent poeUitjp 
and good salary. UAY A B1UW., M Barclay 8t., N.Y.

-•

PUBLISHERS’ AGENT»-
In order to faciUtat* the transaction^ 

naee with our advertising onsfomsw 
a.ranged with Edwin Alden ABro. a®* 
Agents,Fifth* VinaBts, Cincinnati. U.
Neman St, New York, making them 
publishers' Agents. AU communs 
relation to idVwtillDl should I>s *lt2S5**

A PRIZE -?r«5LT“«5’&&
which will help all, of either s*L I®
right away than anything *to# to go»,
Fortunes await the workers
Tan mailed tree. T»oa * Oo. Auju^1 .


